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Dirotnian Staff
BEULAII SCOTT : Editor-ix-Chief
JULIA CAMPBELL _ Assistant Editor-in-Chief
EMMA JESSER Business Manager
MAKION JOIINSOX Assistant Business Manager
MARY A. BELL Akt Editor
XAKCY RITSCH Assistant Akt Editor
CATHERINE HILL Literary Editor
JOSEPHINE ^\'AYTS Assistant Literary Editor
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J. L. JAEMAN, B. A., LL. T>.
S. P. DUKE
F. A. MILUDGE
J. M. LEAR
.JAMES M. GKAIN'GEE
THOMAS D. EASON
THOMAS E. GARTH
,
_
presidknt
..._ ._ Education
Geography
History and Social Sciences
...English
Biology
Education
RAYMOND V. LONG Education and Industrial Education
*M. BOYD COYNEE - Education
MARTHA W. COULLING Drawing and Form
IflNNIE V. EICE - Latin
ESTELLE SMITHEY French and German
LULIE G. WINSTON Chemistry and Physics
LILA LONDON ... Mathematics
CHEISTINE E. MUNOZ - - Sight Singing
GRACE E. MIX Kindergarten Education and Supervisor of Kindergarten
M. BLANCHB MARCH ...Physical Education
MARY PHILIPPA JONES Primaly Methods and Suiei-visor of First Grade
ELEANOR BRYNBERG FORMAN Education and Supervisor of Fourth Grade
BERTHA WELLS Industrial Phases of Education and Supervisor or Second Grade
LULA WALKEE - - Household Arts
FANNIE WYCHE DUNN Education and Supervisor op Rural Schools
LEOLA AVHEELEE Reading
C. G. BURR Agriculture
HELEN BLACKISTON ...Assistant in Geography and Biology
CAEEIE B. TALIAFERRO Assist\nt in Mathem.\tics
CARRIE SUTHERLIN Assistant in English
ANNIE MARION POWELL Assistant in English
VIRGINIA BUGG - Assistant in History
RUBEN DOZIER REESE AtsisT\NT in Household Arts
•On leave of absence.
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^Training School
S. p. DUKE, A. B., A. M Director and Prixcip.u,
ELIZABETH FRONDE KENNEDY Supervisor of Ninth Grade
MAEY D. PIERCE Sui-frvisor of Eighth Orade
MARY E. PECK Supervisor, of Seventh Graue
MAMIE E. ROIIR SrPERvisoR of Sixth Grade
PAULINE BROOKS WILLIAMSON SrPERVisoic ok Fifth Grade
ELEANOR BRYNBERG FORMA N Supervisor of Fourth fiRADE
ELIZA EMERY Supervisor of Third Grade
BERTHA AVELLS f ui euvilor of Second Grade and Industrial Arts
MARY PHILIPPA JONES Supervisor of First (Jrade
GRACE ELDRIDGE MIX Supervis:or of Kindergarten
JULIA JOHNSON Assistant Supervisor of Kindergarten
School ®tficial8
ME. BEN M. COX Business Manager
WINNIE HINER...
JENNIE M. TABB...
LOTTIE CARRTNGTON
MAUDE K. TALIAFERRO
MISS MAEY "WHITE COX
MRS. MARY PAYNE IL^RRIS
MISS SUSIE E. ALLEN
MISS PEARL BERGER
MRS. ANNIE SLATKR
MRS. BESSIE CAMPER JAMISON
MRS. NANNIE BERGER
DR. MAEY E. BRYDON
MISS IRENE LONG
MISS CHARLOTTE M CON'OYER
-Ci.ERK TO Business Manager
Secretary to President
l ibra r ian
Assistant Librarian
Head of the Home
Assistant Head of the Home
..Assistant in the Home Department
...A.^sistant in the Home Department
- Night Matron
-Housekeeper
Assistant Housekeeper
Resident Physician
Trained Nurse
Y. W. c. A General Secretary
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Senior Directory
EDITH FRANCES ABHITT P'kankun, Virginia
Vice-rresident Fourth Year Class, 1912-191:;; Vice-President Junior Class, 191o-
1914; Vice-President Senior Class, 1914-1915; D. 1. R. K.; l.oveset Tennis Club;
Vice-President Y. W. C. A., Sprinj;, 1914; President V. \V. C. A., Fall, 1914;
S. S.; Recording Secretary Cunniufiliani Ijiterary Society, Midwinter, 1914; Blue
Ridge Club; 1. O. M.; Y. \V. C. A. Deleyate to Blue Rid.s'o Conference;
L. N., 242
BLANCHE HOWARD ADA^IS Smitiikield. Virginia
Glee Club; M <i; Ariius Literary Society; Ti. X., :!; Cotillion Club; O. T. R. K.
LUCY D.\XIEL ALLEN Lynchburg, Virginia
Second Vice-President Pierian Literary Society, Fall, 1914; L. N., 132; Glee
Club; Recordinji Secrelaiy Y. W. C. A., 1914; Lyiu-libur';' Cbib; Belegate to Blue
i;i(l,;;(" CoiitVreiico, 1914.
ROSA I;IN1)A ALLEN ({iinka Mills. Virginia
Riirt'iicr Dcbatin,^ Society.
LOriSE ELIZABETH AR.MSTRONG RiciiMoNn, Virginia
Cunningliani Literary Society; Treasurer German Club, Sprinfr, 1914; Treas\uer
German Club. Fall, 1914; Revortcr Riclimond Club, Fall, 1914; L. N., 1:10.
ELIZA liETH REHECCA IJARHA.M Cai'kon, Virginia
Soutliampton Club; President JolVersou Dcliating Soiiety. Fall. 191:!;
Secretary Jefferson Society, Spring, 1912; Secret;iry German Club, Spring, 1912.
ALICE CIIAIJLES BASKERVILLE liovm-oN. Virginia
Alplia Sigma Alplia; L. N., 4(10; Athoniiin Literary Society; Cotillioa f^lub;
{•'rciicii Club; lieiiedicti no.
SLL.MA LDWAWDS IS.VTTLN Ciinrr Strkkt. Windsor. Vikgima
Argus Literary Society; L, X., LI; Cotillion Club; D. 1. 1!. K.; Benedictine;
F. A. X. li. S.; .\lplia Siuuia Alpha,
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AFARY ALIXK HELL ('(ivingtox. Vir<;inia
Tieasiirrr Atlipiiian Literary Society, Sjirinfr, l!n4; Roportpr nramatif f'liiJi.
191:M914; I'rosirlpnt Athenian Literary Sm-iety, Fall. 1914; W. A. N. K.;
Secretary and Treasincr Dramatic- I'liii., I'll-I IIH.",; Ait i;.lit(ji- \'li:(ilMAN-; I', (i.
IjCLA 15ELL liERGER Cxinx IIai i.. \'ii!<;inia
Frencli OI11I5; L. N., 159; Sontliwest Virjiinia Club.
MARY SALMONS BERGER Uxiox Uai.l. Vih(;lvia
Frenfh Chili; Sontliwest CUili; L. X., I"i9.
ELFZABETII JANE BIVINS Newport News. Virgixja
II Aljilia; Vice-Piesiilent (ilce t'lnli, lfll4-l!)l.j; ('orre.s|ioutUng Secretary Aryus
Literary Society, 1!)14 1915.
ELIZABETH RO(iERS lUXJGS :..Oxaxcock. Vii!i;ixia
L. X., 75.
CALLIE (^I'lXTOX BOLTOX Bovkixs. Vii;,axiA
Ballad Chib; L. N., 17:1; Sniitliamiilon Clnb.
MILDRED AXX BOOKER :\[AKTixsvn.LE. Viucixia
Alpha Sifjnia Alpha; Kindergartiier; Treasnrer ( 'niiiiiii.iihani Literary Society,
Midterm. 1914-1915; <'hainnan Bible Stndy romniittee. Fall. 1914; L. X., 158;
French Clnli.
DOROTHY ODETTE BRATTEN Earleys. North Cardi.ixa
Camilla 'llieta; .\tlieiiian Literary Society.
AXXIE LOUISE BROOGKS DRAia:s P>rax(II. Vircinta
Kindergartner; L. N., 15(); Delegate to Blue IJidge Coiiforeiu-o. 1914; Pierian
Literary Society.
RFBY AURELIA BROOCKS Drakes BRAxtii. VnunxiA
Second Yice-I'resident Pierian Literary Society, Spring, 1915; L. X., 157; (ilee
(Ihili.
LOLA FLETCHER BULL :\ri-i.FA. Vircixia
L. N.. LSI; Eastern Shore Club.
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JULIA COLES CAMPBELL King William Court House. Virginia
Treasurer Argus Literary Society, 19L3-1914; L. N., 221; Assistant Editor-in-
Chief Virginian : Critic Ruffner Debating Society; Side Center Junior Basket-
Bali Team, 1913-1014; Side Center Senior Basket-Ball Team, 1914-1915; Love-
set Tennis Club; Treasurer Argus Literary Society, Spring, 1915.
LUCY CA:MPBELL King William Court House. Virginia
Argus Literary Society; Ruflfuer Debating Society; L. N., 221; Loveset Tennis
Club.
ROSA CAPLAN Crewe. Virginia
President Jefiferson Debating Society, 1914; L. N., 169; Cunningham Literary
Society; French Club.
SALLIE FRANCES CASSIDY Lvxuiiburg. Virginia
rierian Literary Society; L. N., 4S6; Glee Club; Lynchburg Ciuli.
ETHEL .^L\E CHEATHA.AI Lynchburg. Virginia
L. N., 21.
^L\RTIL\ SPROUL CHRISTLW :\riNT Springs. Virginia
Pierian Literary Society; B. E. A. N. S.; L. N., 216; Assistant Business
Manager, Focus, 1914; Treasurer Pierian Literary Society, Spring, 1915.
ELSIE CLELAXD Lvnciibukg. Virginia
L. X., 174; Lynchburg Club.
MARY CODD Portsmouth. Virginia
Keporter Athenian Literary Society, Fall, 1914; Member Student Committee,
1913-1914; Loveset Tennis Club; Chairman Bible Study Committee Y. W. C. A.,
Spring, 1914; Portsmouth Club; President Student Government Association,
1914-1915.
.AIAR(;ARET lee collier Hampton. Virginia
Cunningham Literan- Society; L. X., 15.
OLIVIA CO^MPTON - Roanoke. Virginia
Treasurer Jefferson Debating Society, Fall, 1914; Roanoke Chib; L. X., 97.
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GRACE FRANKLIN CORJilN Danville. Virginia
L. N., 172.
WINIFRED WATKINS COUSINS .• Danville. ViRrjiNiA
L. N., 50.
MARGARET ELLEN COVERSTON Saltville. Virginia
Mil Omega; L. N., 163; Pierian Literary Society; Corresponding Secretary
Pierian Literary Society, 1914; President Nonpareil Tennis Club; President
Eoanoke Club; Glee Club; W. A. N. K.; Deutscher Sprachorein.
MARY LILLIAN COVERSTON Saltville. Virginia
Mu On-ega; Treasurer Pierian Literary Society, 1914; Glee Club; L. N., 164;
Nonpareil Tennis Club.
FRANCES VIRGINIA DAVIS Laurel. Delaware
Kindergartner; Gamma Theta; Pi Alpha Delta; Recording Secretary Pierian
Literary Society, Spring, 1915.
EVELYN BOOKER DINWIDDIE Moneta. Virginia
Corresponding Secretary Cunningliam Literarj' Society, Spring, 1914; Assistant
News Editor Focus Stafif, 1914-1915; Southwest Virginia Chib; L. N., 196;
Deutscher Spraehverein.
ZEPHYR ADAHL DUNTON Ea.stern Shore. Virginlx
Eastern Shore Club.
LAURA LEE EASON Gatesville. North Carolina
L. K., 250.
BLANCHE FLOURNOY ELLETT Pocahontas. Virginia
Southwest Virginia Club; L. N., 207; Recording Secretary Jefferson Debating
Society, Fall, 1914.
JACQUELINE SEGAR EPES Blackstone. Virginia
L. N., 405; Argus Literary Society.
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CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH EWALD Portsmouth. Virginia
Reporter Junior Class, 1913-1914; Reporter Senior Class, 1914-1915; Yice-
Presiilent Argus Literary Society, 1914-1915; Reporter Argus Literary Society,
1913-1914; Reporter Dramatic Club, 1914-1915; Nonpareil Tennis Club; D. I.
R. K.; Assistant Business Manager Focus, 1914; Cotillion Club; Portsmouth
Club; P. G.; L. N., 204.
KO.^LV H'C'ILE (iARXETT Buck-ngham. Virginia
Pierian Literary Societ.v; L. X., 437; French Club.
LE.ALAL-V :M0SS GARRETT Cc:.:beklaxd Colrt Hoise. Virgixia
LAURICE HEXRY GLASS Norf )1.k. Virginia
Ruffner Debating Society; L. N., 222; Deutscher Sprachverein.
FRANCES GOLDJLW Rici.moxd. Virgixia
Argus Literary Society; L. N., 214; Ruffner Debating Society; Corresponding
and Recording Secretary Richmond Club.
Ll'CY JANE CiRAIIAiM Draper. Virginia
President Ruffner Debating Society, Fall, 1913; Assistant News Editor Focus,
1913-1914.
KATE GRAY Sigxpixe. Virginia
Senior Basket-Bail Team; L. N., 401; Ruffner Debating Society.
GENEVIEVE FL(!RENCE GRESHAir PoRTSM,>rTii. Virginia
Delta; L. N., 404; Gamma Theta; Athenian Literary Society; Portsmouth Club.
NANNIE KATHLEEN HALE Nakr iw,^. Virginia
Southwest A'irginia Club; L. N., 20.
t ORNELIA LON( i HAiHLTON Remington. VIRGINl.^
L. N., 246.
ELLA WALTON IIAMM(^CK Crewe. Virginia
L. N., 239.
Wfi^ OTrginian
SrSIK IIAKVKY HANCOCK Appomattox. Viiwima
f'uniiingiKnii Literary Society; L. N., 237.
EI.JZABP^TII ]MOON HANCOCK Scottsviij.e. Viroi.via
Vice-President Jefferson Debating Society, Fall, 1914; French CUub.
EUNICE HARRIS Fakmvili.e. Viruini..
Treasurer Ruffner Debating Society, Fall, 1914.
KATHERLXE EUGENIA HARRIS Harris Crove. Viroixia
.Jefferson Debating Society; L. N., 152.
OLIVE DILLON HARRIS Farmv.lle. Virginia
Euffner Debating Ssociety.
GERTRUDE LOUISE HARVEY Pasadena. California
Recording Secretary Argus Literary Society, Spring, 1914; Assistant Literary
Editor Focus, 1914-1915; President Glee Club, 1914-1915; Senior Student Govern-
ment Committee, 1914-191.5; Cotillion Club; Delta; Treasurer Albermarle Club,
1915; L. N., 240.
aiARY CATHERINE HILL Preston. Virginia
Vice-President Cunningham Literary Society, Midterm, 1914-1915; Vice-Presi-
dent German Club, Fall, 1914; Literary Editor Virginian, 1914-1915; Scribblers:
L. N., 52.
JIADGE LOUISE HOOD Petersburg. Virginia
L. N., 247.
NELLIE TRURIAN HOOD PETLHSBrRG. Virginia
L. N., 248.
I ILLIE BEATRICE HUGHES Washington. D. C.
President First Year Class, )9101911; President Second Year Class, 1911-1912;
Member of Student Government Committee, 1910-1913; Junior Vice-President:
Student Committee, 1913-1914; Cersor Athenian Literary Society, Fall, 1913;
Treasurer Athenian Literary Society, 1914; Treasurer Junior Class, 1913-1914:
T easurer Senior Class, 1914-1915; Captain Third Year Basket-Ball Team;
Junior Basket-Bali Team; Substitute on Senior Team.
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XAX K. HUGHES Chilhowie, Virginia
L. X., 245; Secretary Southwest Virginia Club; German Club.
MARGARET THORXE JACKSON Tazewell. Virginia
Cunningham Literary Society.
ELIZABETH ANN JARRATT Jarratt. Virginia
Athenian Literary Society; Kindergartner.
EMilA LOUISE JESSER Covington. Virginia
President of Dramatic Club; Reporter of Pierian Literary Society, 1914;
W. A. N. K.; Loveset Tennis Club; Pi Alpha; Forward on Junior Basket-Bail
Team, 1913-1914; Senior Basket-Bali Team; President of Pierian Literary So-
ciety, 19141915; Basket-Bali Vice-President of Athletic Association, 1914-1915;
L. N., 260; P. G.; Business Manager of Annual, 1915.
GILBERT CAREY JETER Bedford City, Virginia
Cunningham Literary Society; Delegate to National Biennial Convention Eich-
mond, Virginia, 1913; Blue Ridge Convention, Black Mountain, N. C, June,
1914; Chairman Social Service Committee of Y. W. C. A.; W. A. X. K.;
L. N., 46.
HARRIETT JOHNS Farmvii.le. Virginia
L. N., 257; Pierian Literary Society; German Club; Delegate to Blue Ridge,
June, 1914.
MARION ELIZABETH JOHNSON Hampton. Virginia
Vice-President Athenian Literary Society, Fall Term, 1914; President Athenian
Literary Society, Spring, 1915; President Hampton Club; Assistant Business
Manager of Virginian; Senior Basket-Bail Team; D. I. R. K.; L. X., 265; P. G.
SALLIE PAL.AIER JOHNSON Houston. Virginia
Mu Omega; AV. A. X. K.; Critic Argus Literary Society, Fall, 1914; Senior
Student Committee; First Vice-President Argus Literary Society, Spring, 1915.
FANNIE PEARSON KENT Saltville. Virginia
L. X'. 29; Southwest Virignia Club; Glee Club; Jefferson Debating Society.
20
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MARTHA LOWRYLEE Hampton, Virginia
Gainiiia Theta; Conesiionding Secretary Pierian Literary Society, 1915; Cotil-
lion Club; Member of Student Committee, 1914 191ij; VicePresiiient Hampton
Club, 19141915; D. 1. R. K.
MARTHA ELLA LESTER Ei.amsville, Virginia
Southwest Virginia Club; Treasurer French Club; Reporter Jefferson Society;
Recording Secretary; President Jefferson Society.
HENRIETTA CHRISTINE MACKAN Portsmouth, Virginia
Student Committee, 1913-1914, 1914-1915; President Argus Literary Society.
1914-1915; Dramatic Club; Nonpareil Tennis CluB; D. I. E. K.; Substitute on
Senior Basket-Bail Team; Business Manager of Focus, 1914; Cotillion Club;
L. N., 386; P. G.; Portsmouth Club.
LELIA JUDSON MACKEY Lexington, Virginia
L. N., 95; Pierian Literary Society.
ELFIE CLARKE MEREDITH Lawrenceville. Virginia
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority; Mu Omega; Treasurer of Y. W. C. A.; Recording
Secretary Cunningham Literary Society; Critic Cunningham Literary Society;
Corresponding Secretary of Cunningham Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.;
Delegate to Blue Ridge Conference, 1914; "\V. A. N. K.
MARY ELIZABETH MESSICK Crittenden, Virginia
L. N., 277; Ruffner Debating Society; Kindergartuer.
JESSIE APPERSON MILLER Forest Depot. Virginia
Treasurer Athenian Literary Society, Spring, 1915; L. N., 283; Vice-President
Bedford Club.
LOUISE MIDDLETON MILLER "Washington. Virginia
Alpha Sigma Alpha; Corresponding Secretary Argus Literary Society, Spring,
1914; L. N., 194; Delegate to Blue Ridge Conference, 1914; B. E. A. X. S.;
Student Committee, Fall, 1913; Benedictine; President Y. W. C. A., Spring,
1914; Vice-President Y. W. C. A., Fall, 1914.
MARY DIANA MINTON Smithfield. Virginia
French Club; L. N., 129; Corresponding Secretary Cunningham Literary So-
ciety, Fall, 1914.
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.MILDRED HODGES MOORE Norfolk, Virgini.s
Aljiha Sigma Alpha; L. N., 106; Athenian Literary Society; D. I. E. K.; Bene-
dictine; F. A. N. G. S.; Leader Cotillion Cllub, 1913-1914; Vice-President Cotil-
lion Club, 1914-1915.
PEARL LILLIAN MOORE Hampton, Virginia
Pierian Literary Society; L. N., 26; Secretary and Treasurer Hampton Club;
Euffner Debating Society; Ballad Club; Delegate to Y. \V. C. A. Council, Farm-
ville, Virginia, 1914.
NELLIE WARD NANCE Evington. Virginia
L. X., 199.
:\IARY NANNY South IIili,, Virginia
French Club.
EVELYN ELLIOTT NOELL Johnson City. Tennessee
Gamma Theta; Delta; President of Senior Class, 1915; President Junior Class,
1914; President Third Y'ear Class, 1913; Captain Senior Basket-Bali Team,
1914; Second Y'ice-President Argus Literary Society, 1915; Treasurer Argus
Literary Society, 1914; President Cotillion Club, 1914-1915; Leader Cotillion
Club, 1912-1913; Secretary Glee Club, 1912-1913; President Loveset Tennis
Club, 1913-1914-1915; Leap Year Club, 19111912; Hunt Club, 1912-1913;
Captain Junior Basket-Bail Team, 1914.
MARION GRACE OLGERS Sutherland, Virginia
L. N., 37S; Jefferson Debating Society.
EVA ALICE ORR U. S. A.
Argus Literary Society; Ruffner Debating Society; Glee Club; L. N., 286.
CARRIE ALICE OWEN Stony Creek. Virginia
L. N., 287.
ELIZABETH PAINTER Draper, Virginia
Critic Athenian Literary Society, Fall, 1914; Treasurer, 1912-1913; Correspond-
ing Secretary, Spring, 1914; Vice-President Jefferson Debating Society, Fall,
1914; Tramp Club; Ballad Club; Student Volunteer; L. N., 485.
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LKMMA MYRTLE PATNTKR Troi'tviij.e. VinaisL^
L. N., AH4; Recording; .Secietary Jetfeison Dehatiiij; Society, 1915; Southwest
Virginia ('liib.
HARRIETT CELESTIA PARRISH.. Bristol. Virginia
Secretary Pierian Literary Society, Fall, 1912; Mu Onief;a; Secretaiy anrl
Treasurer Cotillion Club, S|irin>;, 191:',; Substitute on Senior Basket-Bail Team.
Fall, 1912; W. A. X. K.; Noniiareil Tennis Club; L. X.. ,346; Soutlnvest Vir-
jsinia Club.
SALLIE VIRGINIA PERKINS Poktsmuitii. Vikcw.via
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Recording Secretary Argus Literary Society; Vice-
President Nonpareil Tennis Club; Junior Basket-Bail Team; Senior Baskei-
Ball Team; President Portsmouth Club; President Argus Literary Society,
Spring, 191.5; D. I. R. K.; Member Student Government Committee, 1914-1915;
Cotillion Club; P. G.; Benedictine; L. N., 295.
CLAIBORNE HARRISS PERROW Lynchbitrg. Virginia
Glee Club; Treasurer Lynchburg Club; Pierian Literary Society; Delegate to
Biennial Convention, Rlehnond, Virginia, 1913; French Club; Censor Pierian
Literary Society, Pall, 1914; L. N., 62.
ANNE CARTER PRESTON Bristol. Virgixia
JULIA BOND PRICE Bedford City. Virgixia
Dramatic Club, 1914-1915; Bedford Club; L. N., 49; Reporter t'unniugham
Literary Societ}', Spring, 1914.
LOUISE THERESA PRUDEN Si-fpolk. Virgixia
Buft'ner Debating Society; L. N., 2S4.
LIZZIE GAY PUGH ilAoisoxviLLE. Virgixia
Corresponding Secretary Cunningham Literary Society, Fall. 1913; Censor
Cunningham Literary Society, Spring, 1914; President Cunnigham Literary So-
ciety, Midterm, 1914-1915; French Club; B. E. A. N. S.; L. N., 35S.
KATHERINE VIRGINIA RICHARDSON Fakmville. Virgixia
Ai-gus Literary Society.
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XAXXIE VOWLES KITSCH Covington. Virginia
Pi Alpha Delta; Censor Argus Literary Society, Fall, 19U; Student Com-
mittee, 1914-1910; Assistant Art Editor of Virginian'; Loveset Tennis Club;
Cotillion Club: P G.; L. N., 310.
MARY CATHERINE RU.AIBOUGH Lynchburg. Virginia
Kindergartner; Dramatic Club; Glee Club; President Lynchburg Club; French
Club; Member Student Association Committee; President Blue Eidge Club;
Chairman of Music Conuuittee of Y. AV. C. A.; Vice-President oS Pierian Literary
Society, 1914; President Pierian Literary Society, 1915; Assistant Exchange
Editor of Focus, Fall, 1914; B. E. A. N. S.
BEULAH ford SCOTT Portsmouth. Virginia
Editor-in-Chief of Virginian; Corresponding Secretary of Y. W. C. A.; 1914-
1915; Censor Athenian Literary Society, Fall, 1914; Reporter Loveset Tennis
Club, Fall, 1914; L. N., 336; Secretary of Portsmouth Club.
FANNIE GEORGIE SCOTT .Meherrin. Virginia
L. N., 329.
ELIZABETH VEYSIA SEMPLE Vinton, Virginia
Eoanoke Club; L. N., 256; Southwest Virginia Club.
JANET VIRGINIA S:MITH Port Norfolk. Virginia
L. X., 329.
EUNICE A. SXIDOW Farmville. Virginia
Jefferson Debating Society; Camp Fire Girls; Saint's Club.
EiLMA :\IARNETTA SOUDER Hampton, Virginia
Athenian Literary Society; Euffner Debating Societ}'; Hampton Club; Ballad
Club; L. N., 331.
JESSIE HUFFJIAX SPITLER Lurav. Virginia
L. N., 162.
AXXA REBECCA SPITLER Luray, Virginia
L. X.. 326.
24
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MABEL ELIZABETH 8PRATLEY SirRHEV. Vikoinia
L. N., 510; Glee Club; Second Vice-President Ruffner Debating Society, Mid-
term, 1915; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 1914-1915; Delegate to Student Volunteer
Movement, Kansas City; Critic Pierian Literary Society, Spring, 1912, Fall,
1914; Member Student Committee, 1912-1913; Member of Exec'utive Board,
1913-1914.
HAZEL GRAY TERRY Ficknev, Vikoixia
L. N., 478; Kodak Club.
VIRGINIA ROYALL TIIOilAS Wytiieville. Virginia
Mu Omega; Senior Vice-President Student Association; Cunningham Literary
Society; Cotillion CUub; Nonpareil Tennis Club; Vice-President Athletic
Association; Y. W. ('. A.; Cabinet; W. A. N. K.; " Speclial Spellin"'; L. X., 353.
MATTIE BELLE TOWLER Charlotte Court House, Virginia
L. N., 433.
JIARTHA VIRGINIA TROUGHTON Remington, Virginia
L. N., 195.
GERTRUDE BRYAN TURNBULL Lawrenceville, Virginia
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Secretary Junior Class, 1913-1914; Secretary Senior Class,
1914-1915; News Editor Focus, 1914-1915; Treasurer Cunningham Literary
Society, Fall, 1914; W. A. N. K.; Cotillion Club.
ANNIE MAE TYUS Stony Creek. Virginia
L. N., 357.
ELLEN BRUCE VAUGHAN Keysmlle. Virginia
L. N., 444; Secretary German Club, 1914-1915.
PAULINE ELIZABETH WARD Chukciiland. Virginia
Cunningham Literary Society; Cotillion Club; Mu Omega.
MARTHA SCOTT WATKINS Farmvii.le. Virginia
lierian Literary Society.
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-JOSEPIIIXE NELSON WAYTS Farmville. Virginia
Censor German Club, 1914-1915; Assistant Literary Editor Virginian, 1914-
1915.
GEKTRUDE iMARGUERITE WELKER Norf.ilk, Virginia
L. N., 411; Assistant Editor-in-Chief Focus, 1913; Vice-President Cunuinyliam
Literary Society, Fall, 1914; Sigira Sigma Sign'.a; Student Association Com-
mittee; Scribblers; W. A. N. K.; Benedictine; S. S.; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet;
Editor-in-Chief Focns, 1914.
MOP^FETT EULALIA WILLARD Virgjlina, Virginia
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KDITII AliHI'l'T
" She tliiit lirii|i;s siinsliiiii' into tlif lives of
others faniiot l(ec|i it from herself.''
BLANCHE ADAMS
'
' A daughter of the Gods, divinely fair. '
'
LUCY ALLEN
" Tall, stately and demure; noble, steadfast and
so pure.
'
'
ROSA ALLEN
For what she saith, ye may it trust
As it by writing sealed were
And virtues hath she many mo'
Than I with pen have skill to show. '
'
—Henry Howard
ELIZABETH ARMSTRONG
" Not warped by passion, awed by rumor,
Nor grave through pride, nor gay tlirough
folly;
.^ n equal mixture of good humor
And s?nsible Melancholy."
—Swift
ELIZABETH BARHAM
" Haii]iy am I, from oare I'm free;
Wliv are i\ 't thev all contented like mi
ALKMO P,.\SKKRVnJ,r:
" Co/iiiM'l inc iiof fo ti.i; till- M ;irk.
Be ever jiriin anil true;
But rather let me do tlio-ie tliinjis
That 1 oiif^ht not to do."
SELMA BATTEN
" At sight of thee my gloomy soul cheers up
My hopes revive, and gladness dawns within
me." —Philips
MARY A. BELL
"Isn't possible that on so little aeqnaintanee
You should like her ? That but seeing you
should love her "?
—Shakespeare
LULA BEEGER
" A modest blush she wears not formed by art;
Free from deceit her face, and full as free, her
heart.
"
—Spenser
MAEY BEEGER
'
' A maiden never bold.
Of spirit so still and quiet, that her motion
Blushed at itself . '
'
BESSIE BIVENS
Her shape alone let others prize
The features of the fair;
I look for spirit in her eyes.
And meaninj; in her air"!
—Mark Akenside
KLIZABETII ROOaS
'' J count iriyspIC in nothing else ho tiH|i|i_v
As in a soul rcinembering my good friends.''
SHAKKSI'EAKE
CALLIE BOLTON
'
' Never coinplain. Have a good word for every
one or else keep silent."
—Henry W. Beechei;
MILDRED BOOKER
" Serene, resolute, still
Calm yet self jiossessed.
DOE'lTIIV MK.\TTl-:.\
I 'II lie iiicny ;iiiil frcp,
1 Ml be s:i.l fur noliolv."
LOUISE l^KUUCKS
" She was a stlinlar, ami a ripe and good one.
KTHV MKOdCKS
" She feels intuitively that life is good, and that
uood is (omini: [\\> through all things."
— W. r. \V.\hi;e.\
i')i,A liri.i,
" A IMIT i(ini|ioiiM.l (iT ii.l.litv, frolic :iril full
To rclisli :i .joke niol /•c.ioirc in ;• |Mni.'*
.ll'i.lA CAMI'IJIOLL
" Wi-itc 1110 as Olio who loves liis fello\vii:oii.
LC(JV CAMPllKLL
" llov air. lior ii iiiinor— all who saw admiroil;
lUim-toous oiiou,uh tlioiitjli ooy, gentle though
retired.
'
'
ROSA CAPLAN
'
' The secret of success is constancy of purpose.
SALLIE CASSIDY
"A merry heart naketh a cheerful countenance.
ETHEL CHEATHAM
" He who plants kindness, gathers love."
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MAKTIIA riiKISTIAN
" JIovv Cai- that lillli; i-amllf tlirows its beams.
ELSIE CLELAND
" A phantom, fashionably thin.
MARY CODD
Success comes in cans
Failures in cants. '
'
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ilARdAKIOT (JOLLIER
" Oil, woMileroiis crc^Mturc; ;i woiiiiiii of rpasoii.
()LIVL\ OOXrrTON
" ^'cm liiivc ill yciur miiiil
Siu-li stoit's lis silent tljoii^lit fan lii-iuj;'.
"
WOKIISWORTII
(IHACK COBBIN
" Miicli stiidv is ivpniison.p to tlio (losli.
wiMi'K'Kii corsixs
'' I''m\ois to iiciiic, tij mII she smilfs extends
Oft sIk' icjcrts Ijut never oncp offends."
MARGARET COA'ERSTOX
" Fair is niv love, but not so fair as ficlile.
'
MARV COVICRSTOX
'' Slow ill sjioocli, yet sweet as sin-iiijitinie
flowers.
FRANCES DAVIS
Age cannot wither her nor custom stale
Her infinite variety. '
'
EVELYN DINWIDDIE
'
' In character, in manners, in style, in all things,
the supreme excellency is simplicity. '
'
ZEPIIYE DUNTON
" She learns good nature overly day.
I.AURA I<Efi EAS(JX
" Well I Uiiow li.T
(Jf oa.s\' tenijirr, niitiirally ^i
lier work."
"Ill, ami faitlifiil to
—Dkvden
BLANCHE ELLETT
" There's a blush for won't, and a blush for
shan 't
And a blush for having done it;
There 's a blush for thought and a blush for
nought
And a blush for just begun it."
—Mark Ake.vside
JACQUELINE EPES
" I-Iave a purpose in life, and having it.
Throw into your work such strength of mind
And muscle as God has given vou. '
'
ELIZAHIOTII i:\VALD
'' In every deed of mischief she had a lu>a:t to
resolve, a head to contrive and a liand to
execute.
'
'
—
Gibbon".
EUJIA (lAKXETT
'
' Just lieiuj; liapjiy
Is a fine tliinj; to do;
And .iust beinj; happy
]s Itrave work and true."
LKM.MA i;ai;hktt
" What she will to do or say
Is wisest, virtiiousest, iliscreetest best.
hAriiK'K (ILASS
" A (•iiinitcMiarii-i> in wliicli <Ii'l nipct
Suci't ri':-orcls, |ir(miisos as sweet.''
— \Voi!I)swoi:tii
FI;AN('I08 GOLni[AX
" llcr ^Idssy hair was clustered over
A lirow liri,i;lit witli intelligence."
H'CV GKAlIAjr
A violot by a ir.ossy stoiiO
Half hidclon from tlu- oyol
Fair as a star, wlien only one
Is sliiniim ill tlio sky."
KATE GRAY
" What a wit."
—
Owen Meredith.
GENEVIVE GRESHAM
'
' She strove the neighborhood to please,
With manners wondrous winning;
And never followed wicked ways
Unless when she was sinning. '
'
KATHLEEN HALE
So modest and shy, half her worth is
not known."
CORXKIJA IIA.MII/rfjX
A f-A
.Soft
illi ^lalness overspread
s hy liuinan kindness breil."
KLLA HAMMOCK
" A dignified bearing
And gentle reserve."
SUSIE HANCOCK
" S stands for Silence,
Far sweeter than sonnd
But we never enjo}- it when Susie's around.
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KLIZAUKTII IIANliK'K
"
'ti:o liii|ii' r('ir:iiiis— li(';iriii,<; the ii :ii<l Wiis ill,
A ili.itur ((lilt's I his iiiulit to show licr slull;
Tiic ir;ii I is i uicd— liiit (k-sperati.' the
Id tors' a:'(l her ciisi- is "
1-;UM(_'10 II AUK I
W
" llcr blue eyes sought the west afar
For lovers love the western star.''
KTCIOMA IIAK'KIS
" Kser the same, serene and eonfidcnt.
()1>I \'K ii.\ i;i;is
• Slir lUr.'iU liltlr IdiMlru'sscs tl,.-,l olhrT.s l.:iv.
iiiHlciir."
l.oriSK IIARVKV
" Slie iiiii\c's a godiless anil
She looks a queen."
—
Pope.
'ATllKlilXK HILL
J know am] osteoni you, ami feci lliat your
nature is noble.
Lilting n ine uj. to a liiglier, nore etlieral
level, •
•
—LOXGFEI.I.OW
ilADGE HOOD
" And still we gazed and still our wonder grew.
That one small head could carry all she knew ' '!
—Goldsmith
NELLIE HOOD
" Of softest n:anners, unaffected mind.
Lover of peace, a friend of liuinan kind,"
—Pope
LILLIE HUGHES
'
' It was OUDACIOUS, the work she 'd do
And the thousand plans that slie'd put thru."
—ElLEY
XAX IIIKillKS
" She <:\iiu(it flown—she never tries,
Her lieait is always merry."
MARGARET JACKSON
" Joy have I had; and going hence,
I bear away my recompense. '
'
AVoRDSWOf.TH
ELIZABETH JARRATT
'
'
A lady whose bright eyes
Rain iiiHiience. ' '—SIlLTOx.
EMMA JESSEK
" An ideal Kirl in everv w:iv.''
CAREY JETER
Just as the little brook doth go
She rushes on forever too,
But with a worthy end iu view."
HARRIET JOHNS
woman! in our hours of case
Uncertain, coy, and hard to jilease.
iVlAltlON .JOIINSfhX
Wlio mixed reason witli pleasure
And wisdom with grace ! "
SALI.IE JOHNSON
'
'
Tliere is a spark among the embers, from time
to time the old volcano smokes.''
FANNIE KENT
''I'll work where my own nature would be
leading;
It vexes n.e to choose another i;uide. "'
—E. Eroxte
MAETHA LEE
'
' \Vhose ways are true and just
"Who knoweth and careth and loveth and waits
for jierfeet trust. '
'
ELLA LESTER
'
' Born for success she seemed, •
With "race to win, with heart to hold."
CIIEISTJNE MACKAN
Be patient, gentlemen,
I choose her for myself. '
'
—Sh.vkesfeake
IJM.IA MAf'KKV
] love to wind my tonfiiif iifi.
J love to liear it "O.
'
'
ELFIE MEREDITH
" The mildest iranners and the "entlest heart."
—Pope
ELTZABETri MESSICK
" Love, sweetness, goodness, in her person
shined. ' '
—
Milto.v.
JESSIE MILLER
" Charms strike the e.ye, but
Merit wins the soul.''
—
Pope.
LOUISU MILLER
" Tiie liaiul tliat hath made thee fair, hath marie
thee gooi.
"
DIDIE MINTON
Ornament of a meek
And quiet spirit.
"
Mil liliKI) MDOHK
Faith less as the wind or seas,
Son.etiiiiPs coming, somotines coy,
Yet she never fails to jjlease.
"
—ClIAKI.KS SkUI.EV
PEAELE >.rOORE
" Slie luith a sweetness all her own.
NELLIE NANCE
\Vheiue is thy learniii
Ilath thy toil
O 'er books eonsumed
The n.iclniuht oil " ?
MARY NANNY
'' Wonanliness is the supreme attraction.
In however fair or frail a personalitj' it is
embodied.'
'
—Warken
EV13LYN NOELL
' What e 'er she did
Was done with so ii iieh ease
To her alone
'Twas natuial to please."
MARION OLGEES
" Thj- soul was like a star, and dwelt apart.
KVA OHR
" Ndthin; it ilc'iith ctiii divorfie nii
mil <li;;iiity."
ELTZABETII PAINTER
" If knowledge lie the mark.
To know tliee sliall suffice.'
LEMMA PAINTEE
" And hers shall be the breathinjir balm.
And hers the silence and the calm."
—WoRDS^VORTH
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HAKKIKTT PAKRISII
Slip is jiretty to walk witli
Wilty to talk witli.
And phasaiit, too, to think on.
SALLIE PEEKIXS
Tlie fairest yanlen in her looks
And in her n ir.d the wisest books.
(
'l.A 1BORN E PKRROW
" AVhose music, like a soft caress
Brings quiet and forgetfnlness.
—Lamfton
ANMO CAR'I'KR I ilKSTOX
"She ever .iNrtli well licr diit\
.fVAAA rRICE
'
'
A nil gladly wolde slie lenie, and gladly teclie. '
'
—Chaucer
LOUISE FRUDEN
"If she will, she will, you i ay defend an 't;
And if she ^Yon 't, she won't, so
1 here 's an end on 't. '
'
GAY PUGH
" A iiiaiilon fair, of nymph-like fivace.
KATHERTNE RICHARDSON
'' Slie liath a natural wise sincerity,
A simple truthfulness. '
'
NANCY RITSCII
Her mirth the world required,
She bathed it in smiles of glee.'
MAIM' KrMiioroii
" All that ever was .ioyoug.
Clear, and fresh, thy
Music (loth surfiass.
"
BEULAII SCOTT
" But thou, though capable of sternest deed,
Wert kind as resolute, and good as brave."
AVORDSWORTH
FANNIE SCOTT
' Good Nature like a sunny day,
Sheds brightness on all things
ELIZABETH SEMPI.E
' The kinaiiest man,
The best couditioned and unwearied spirit
In doinfr coiirtesies.
'
'
—
Shakesi eaee.
JANET SMITH
" All will spy in tliy face
A Idiishinj; womanly—discovering grace."
EUNICE SNIDOW
" Give io the world the best that yon have, and
the best will con-e back to von."
MAKXK'ITA SOIT)Kl;
" Of soul HincfTc, ir] iiilioii l';iit liful, in
hoiiDi- cloar.
"
AXNA SPITLER
'
' A nierry lieart maketh a theerful countenance.
.IKSSIE SPITLEE
" Friendship above all this does fnd the heart,
And faith in friendship is the noblest part.
MABEL SPRATLEY
" If work counts
Success is hers;
Her record shows
No trace of blurs.
IIAZKL TERRY
" Known to few but prized as far as known.
VIKGINTA THOMAS
" I saw and loved.'"
—
Gibeox.
ISKM.I'; TOWLKR
A little nonsense now ;in(l tlicn,
Js relished by the best of men.
MAKTHA TROUGHTON
'
'
No oiia is useless in this world who lightens
the burden of it for any one else. ' '—DiCKEXS.
(lERTEUDE TURNBITLL
'
'
It was the face of a nun perhaps, but of a nun
plus fire and liberty. '
'
ANNIE MAE TYUS
" I, tlius neglecting worldly ends,
All dedicated to closeness and the bettering of
mv mind. '
'
ELLEN VAUOIIN
" A springing motion in her gait
A rising step, did indicate
Of ]iiide and joy no comn:on rate
That Unshod her spirit."
— ( 'H.MiLES L.\OT
rATlLlXp: WARD
'
' She is a tiny thing,
She is a winsome thing,
She is a bonnv thing."
PAT.SV WATKIXS
" Her voice w;ls over soft, yeiitle iiml low—Jiii
excellent tliiii" in womijui."
.lOSKPinXE WAVTS
" Knowledge is jiower.
"
CilCRTEUDK WELKKE
" With power to charm the greatest woe,
The wildest rage control
Diffusing wildness o'er the brow.
Anil rai'ture through the sooul.
"
'
—Mark Akexside
MOFFIT WILLARD
" As merry as the day is long."
YIRGIXIA AVILLIAilS
" Thy modesty is a candle to thy merit."
HELEN WIMBISir
" Iter hair is not more suiuiv than her heart.
VIOLA WINCO
" Not vvfMricil tliougli work is vveariffoiiie.
LUCILLE WOOD
" Be you not proud of tliat rich liair ? "
—EOBEUT IIeRKICK
LIZZIE YOUNG
" Run if YOU like but try to keep your breath:
AVork like a uuin but ilon 't be worked to death."
MAGGIE ZEKXOW
" I had a tliinj; to say,
But I will fit it with some better time.
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Zbc Seniors
' We luivo climbed tlio the rocks were nigged,
And—as we stand on the summits fair
\Ve pause—half afraid, half longing
And gaze into the world that awaits us there.
The worlil that is cut by many roads
And we know each must choose his one;
And yet we stand—half afraid, half yearning,
And realize ' we have finished, yet just begun.
Some of the roads may lead tliru forest gloom,
Aud some thru the meadow wide,
And some on the narrow mountain peak,
And some—by the broad sea side.
And some may be narrow city streets.
And some n.ay be broad and long.
And some may be bordered by mournful sounds,
And some may be gay with song.
But far beyond in the land of the stars
Is the place where all roads end.
And we shall find as we journey there
Each one that we knew again.
—Eve A. Our, '1.3.
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^IIEX naturp enuld cinhuT \vakefulne8.s no longer, it was with a
strngglii I c-onseuted to sleep, and when, finally I sank into
slumlier, it was only to rush into a world of phantasms. Sud-
denly there came an iey hand upon my forehand, and an im-
patient, gibbering voice whispered the word. " Arise!" within
my ear. I remained motionless, and the cold hand grasped me fiercely by the
wrist, shaking it roughly, the gibbering voice said: " Arise! Did I not bid thee
arise?" " And who." I demanded. " art thou "? "I have no name in the
regions which I inhabit," replied the voice mournfully. "I cannot rest for the
cry of these great agonies. These sights are more than I can bear. Come with
nil' into the outer night, and let me unfold to thee wonderful sights."
I looked and behold, a curtain seemed to pass from before my eyes. I
found myself gazing into a long room. On l)oth sides of the walls hospital cots
were placed. Everything in the room was white and spotless. At the farther
end of the room a door was opened and three people entered. They stopped at
each cot, Init finally tlic.\ cjiiiie close enough for me to see them. I decided that
they were the doctors and two nurses visiting their patients. When they came
closer. I recognized the faces of three t)f my old classmates at S. N. S. The
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(loftor, the one with the glasses on. was iKine (iUht than Elizaljeth Ilaiieofk, and
Lola Bull and Elizabeth Semple were the inirsis. The latter was experienced
in cases. They; stopped near enongh for iiir to hear them say, that th<'y wen-
expecting Harriett Johns, the f'amons h( ai-t specialist. And then I rcMMi'mhcred
that Harriott had been interested in heai-ts when she was at the Xoi'inaj.
Then all became dai'k again. While T remained niotionh-ss. and cndravdn-d
to collect my thoughts, the cold hand clasped me fiercely by the wrist, and the
gibbering voice said: "Behold!" A great blinding light flashed before me.
When it became dimmer, I could see the interior of (as it seemed to me) a great
Cathedral. The voice said, " Listen!" Presently I heard music that .seemed to
come from another world, it sounded so far away. It came nearer and nearer,
and as I listened, my thoughtsi again turned to S. N. S. Surely I hacT. heard
those voices before. I quickly glanced around the Cathedral and was surprised
to see so many beautiful Christmas decorations. Then the singers came into
view, and as they passed before me I recognized Lucy Allen. ;Mabel Spratley.
and Fannie Kent. After they had passed into their seats the music stopped.
Presently the music began again and a single voice couldl be heard singing a
" Carol " to the accompaniment of a " Hammer." The voice was that of Har-
riet Parrish.
I left the Cathedral and was led through a long, dark pa.ssage. After
What seemed to be an eternity, I came to the end of the tunnel, and glanced
around. Something seemed to push me towards a large, white building. On the
door there was a sign which read, " Enter the Office by This Door." I entered.
A ladji arose to meet me. I recognized jMary Codd, and I was not surprised
when she told me that she was the President of the organization. I asked for
special permission to visit the rooms and was given a permission which allowed
me to spend five minutes in each room. She insisted upon sending her assistant
with me and immediately sent Virginia Thomas, who told me that the organiza-
tion was originated for the purpose of studying the human mind, and also for
the development of certain desirable (|ualities in a human being. AVe entered a
room in which there was one teacher with several Iwys and girls. At fii-st I
thought the face of the teacher was familiar but T simply could not place it.
But when she said to one boy, " What is a head-light. Wi'um?" I knew that it
was Elizabeth Bivins, because Elizabeth never could say William when she was
at school. The five minutes was up and so we went into another room. In this
g^g*^ Itfirginian'
room, girls were taught to argue, so I was informed. T didn't expect to find
any schoolmates there, hecause I thought most of them could speak for their
side of a question. This class was heing conducted hy Lizzie Young, assisted by
^lartha Troughton. Ellen Vaughan and Louise Pruden. It was a large class, and
the first member that I recognized was Carey Jeter, and I coimted eight others
that I had known. They were Olivia Compton, Rosa Caplan, Eva Orr, Genevieve
Gre.sliam. Lemma Garrett, Lillie Hughes, Eugenia Harris and Elizabeth Boggs.
In another room we saw Blanche Ellett teaching Dorothy Bratten. Helen
Wimbish, Louise Miller, Gertrude Turnbull, Alice Baskerville and Blanche
Adams how to cure themselves of bashfulness. Blanche was assisted by Nellie
Nance, and Madge Hood. I was told that the class met every day and that a few
had private instructions also.
In the library. I found Lauriee Glass, the librarian. She showed me
several books that had been written by old classmates. One book was entitled
" Histnrial Findings " by Catherine Hill. In a magazine, I found, under the
title. " Who's "Who and "Why," the names of Julia Bond Price, who was said to
he a famous man impersonator; Elizabeth Jarrett, a celebrated pianist; Jessie
Jliller, a Mathematician of great renown ; and Elizabeth Painter, the poet.
Suddenly things became very black. I was afraid to move and yet seemed
to be moving rapidly. It was light again. I found myself seated in a large
theatre. The curtain rose and the famous comedian. Madame Liz-Emma
appeared on the stage. "When she spoke her voice sounded rather familiar, but
not until I had heard the giggles of the famous comedian did I recognize Eliza-
beth Ewald. Madame Liz-Emma was supported by a chorus, which was com-
posed of Sallie Cas.sidy. Ruljy Brooks. Clairborne Perrow and ]\Iary Rumbough.
Objects began to fade and in a second's time I entered a large building.
Strange people were coining and going and every one seemed busy. Some one at
my left asked if I wished to see the Editor-in-Chief. I decided that I did and so
I was led back into a very business-like looking office. The Editor-in-Chief was
Julia Campbell, and she informed me that she was publishing a newspaper; Jose-
phine Wayts was the literary editor ; Ella Lester, assistant literary editor ; Nancy
Ritsch. art editor ; Gay Pugh, business manager, and Patsy Watkins. news editor.
They were gcing to publish an ";mniial" that would jilcase cvi'ry girl in a certain
normal school.
'^fl^ 'Jlfirginian
While looking over some old copies of their newspaper, I read the follow-
ing, which were of much interest to me. The first was an advertisement which
stated that the best of dinners could l)e obtained at a restaurant which was owned
by Margaret and Mary Coverston and Sallie Johnson. They claimed that their
food was cooked just like the "Greek" used to cook. In another paper I found
the announcements of the engagements of Louise Harvey, Susie Hancock and
Olive Harris, and the account of the marriage of Laura Lee Eason.
Elfie Meredith, Mildred Booker, Edith Abbitt and Didie 'SlmUm li;i(l d '
cided to liecome missionarie.5 and had sailed for the " foreign field."
I left the office—and found myself enveloped in gloom. I seemed to l)e
moving in air, to have " no care—no hope—no effort." xV voice called to me
out of the darkness, but I paid no attention to the word.5. The blackness almost
consumed me, but the voice spoke on. I began to emerge from total unconscious-
ness—my eyelids opened—and the voice of Mrs. Slater said, '' IMary, it is six
o'clock, and you asked to be called at six."
—Mary Aline Bell.
THE SENIOR CDUBSE DF STUDY.
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%ast Mill anb Testament
^E, the Senior Class (if 1!)!.'), of the State Xdrinal Sclii.nl. Fai'iii-
^^ ville. Virginia, being oF sonnd and dispnsing mind, do ln-rcli.v
make, publish, and declare this tn In- ciur, last will and ti-sta-
ment, hereby revoking all other wills li\' \is at anv tiinr madi-.
1. To the Juniors, we leave our seats in ehapel.
2. To the u'lioli Ffiiiil/i/, we do hereby solemnly will back all the notes
tliey have ever sent us.
.'1 To Dr. J. L. Jarman. the in'ivilege of reminding the .Xoniial Sclionl
girls that they are " Ladies."
4. To ]Mr. Lear, our honorary memlier. real devotion from the Senior
Class of 1915.
5. To Doctor ililledge, four extra periods a week added to his schedule
for jokes.
6. To ilr. EastJii, a marriage license.
7. To jMiss lilackiston, more girls who apiireeiate the beauty of Nature
and short walks to Ilampden-Sidney.
8. To Mr. Long, a bucket of cold water to pour over every word he says
to relieve it of its dryness.
9. To Miss Munoz, a longer baton so that she may punch every girl in
time to sound the first word in the hymns sung in ehapel ; also a printed notice
to be read every morning notifying each girl to look through her books to see if
she can find the little gray book taken from Room D.
10. To Mr. (iarth, a psychological basis on which to expand.
n. To Mr. Burr, a new Ford.
12. To Miss Carrington. eight hours a day of iieaceful solitude in the
Library.
13. To Miss Maude K. Taliaferro, several ]ieriods each day to be spent in
lecturing to the girls on " How to Keep in Line.""
14. To Miss London, a wai-mer room " L."'
15. To Mr. Grainger, better material for the '" Focus."
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To ]\Iiss Coulling. subscription to the Applied Arts.
To ]Miss ]Mareh, a room in the Infirmary.
To the supervisors of the Training Sehool. girls to equal the girls of
19. To Miss Tabb. " Black Beauty."
20. To Miss ]Mary White Cox. our Annual.
21. To ilrs. Harris, an automatic pin puller, and a new red shawl.
To iliss Pearl Berger, a home in Lawrenceville, Virginia.
23. To ilrs. Jamison, room 101 in the White House.
24. To " Aunt Lou." an elevator for Friday and Sunday night use, and
more generous gentlemen callers able to tip her.
In witness whereof we hereunto subscribe our names and affix our seal to
this, our last will and testament, at State Normal School, Farmville, Virginia, this
8th day of June, 1915.
Witness the following signatures and seal
:
(2-
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Jfm(0be^, l^et Beoinnino
We've finished! We've reached the end
Of the weary way that leads unto the height;
We've climbed o'er rugged rocks and tangled brush
To a purer air, and a fairer light.
Was the journey but a mad rush for a goal?
Attained—is all the strife and conflict o'er?
Were the flying hours and overcrowded daj^s
To end in this and nothing more?
If this be all, where does our victory lie,
Although we 've reached a fairer, broader view
And purer air? Sweet violets peeped from rocks below
And clust'ring roses in the thicket grew;
We lacked the time to pick them; we could not stop
To hear the birds; all nature called along the way
We could not wait to gaze at beckoning stars,
The goal must be reached, we could not stay.
We're glad to finish. Why? Is the vict 'ry worth the pain?
The roses cheered the weary traveller 's way while they.
If plucked, had died by now. The fragrant violets
If picked, had lasted but a day.
So then we'll not regret the flowers we passed by on the way;
In their sweet fragrance rest the wear}' find.
We struggled. Were our efforts worth the stars
And clouds and music left behind?
The striving gave us strength, and friendships made
During those hours of toil constant will remain; still
Was the victory worth the strain and effort spent?
Ascending the rugged pathways of the hill?
We have the bracing air and broader view,
The earliest flaming banners of the rising sun;
It's value comrades? The answer rests with you
—
Is our work finished, or begun?
Eliz.\beth P.uxter.
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a Cbant of Watc HQainst TLatin
(With apologies to Erust Lissauer—" A ('liant of Hate Against England '')
French and German, they matter not,
" Ein Wort '' for " a word "; " the word,"' " le mot."
We love them not, we hate them not.
We hold that these will have some real fate,
AVe have but one and only hate,
We love as one, we hate as one,
AVe have one foe and one alone.
He is known to you all, he is known to you all,
He crouches behind bold Catilines fall
Full of eases and clauses, subjunctives and n>ouns.
Use "in'' with the countries and "a" with the towns
—
Oh, come let us stand at the judgment-place.
An oath to swear to, face to face,
An oath of bronze no wind can shake.
An oath for our sons and their sons to take.
Come, hear the word, re^jeat the word,
Throughout the Normal make it heard.
We will never forego our hate,
We have all but a single hate,
We love as one, we hate as one,
We have one foe and one alone,
Latin
!
At a banquet in the Reception Hall
Sat the State Normal Polk, one and all;
Like a saber-blow, like the swing of a sail,
One seized his glass held high to hail;
Sharp-snapt like the stroke of a rudder's play.
Spake three words only: " To the Day "!
Whose glass this fate?
They had all but a single hate
Who was thus known?
They had one foe and one alone
—
Latin!
Take you the folk of the school in pay
With "bars of ink your ramparts lay,
Bedeck the books with row on row,
Ye reckon well, but not well enough now,
French and German, they matter not,
" Ein Wort " for " a word "; " the word," " le mot."
We fight the battle with pony and zeal,
And the time that is coming! Peace will seal.
You will we hate with a lasting hate
We will never forego our hate.
Hate by water and hate bj' land.
Hate of the head and hate of the hand.
Hate of the grammar, yes, hate of the noun,
Hate of many millions choking down.
We love as one, we hate as one,
We have one foe anil one alone
—
Latin!
g^gc 'JD^ir^inian^
Senior Sonos anb JJJells
Tun'e: On tlie. Way to Mandalay
We' re on onr way, we'ro ont to Jilay,
Beneath the red and wliite we'll win
the day;
Oh, go ahead, our Henior team.
You're winning all the time.
We're justly jiroud
Of our little crowd
And we'll wave our banner, that's why
AVe 're on our way, to win the day
—
We've coire to say good bye!
Ti;\e: This the Life
We love the Junior team
—
But ours is the best, onrs is the l)cst;
We love the Senior tcani.
Oh, when we are playing,
I he Juniors dear are paying.
We love the Seniors better
Theirs is the team for mine.
No nore Junior cheering
Our team the goal is nearing;
Wave colors high.
Up to the sky
—
Senior's the team for mine!
Tune: Oh! My Love
Oh, we love our little Senior Team
Saints above! it is a perfect dream
Oh! my love, it makes me want to fight;
"We will cheer it too,
!Por an hour or two.
And we can stay here all night.
l^dls
Boom! Chic-a boom!
Boom! Chic-a boom!
TTcom-chic-a ric-a-cliie-a!
Boom! Boom! Boom!
Zip, zip-a-la; zip, zip-a-la
1915.
Ca-no-i-ca-nic, ca-nac-ca-nac;
Ca-no-i-ca-nie, ca-nac-ea-iiac;
Co-rac, co-rae.
Seniors!
Epha, lapha, sopha, lapha,
Epha, Eopha, la!
Seniors! Seniors!
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Rix, rax, rocks, ream,
Three cheers for our team!
Whose team?
Our team 193 5!
Chica laca, chiea laea
Chow! Chow! Chow!
Brica laca. brica laca
Bow! Wow! Wow!
Chica laca, brica laca.
Sis! Boom! Bah!
Seniors, Seniors, rah, rah. rah!
Don 't you worry,
Don 't you fret.
The Senior team
Will beat von vet.
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Epha, lapha, sopha, lapha,
Epha, sopha, la!
Juniors! Juniors!
No! No! No!
So Slow.
Booni-a-racket, cheer-a-racket!
Sis! Boom! Bah!
1915!
Kah! Rah! Rah!
Hullabalu, kainiff, kanutf
W'c 're the stuff, stuff, stuff!
AVho. who, who?
Seniors!
Rififitv, rifiitv, riff riff!
Chiffity, eiiitfitv, I'hiff, chaff!
Riff, ratr, chiff chaff!
Let's give 'em the horse laugh!
Sis-boom-ah!
Battalacka, battalacka,
Bow, wow, wow!
Chiekalacka, chiekalacka,
Chow, chow, chow!
. Battalacka, chicklaeka!
Sis! Boom! Ah!
1915!
Eah! Rah! Rah!
Ricketr-rex-rex-rex!
Rickety-rex-rex-rex!
Ilull-a-ba-loo,
IIow do you do?
We are well.
How are you?
Seniors!
Rip, rop, flip flop.
Juniors cau't stop
Seniors!
'^fl^ l^irginian"
January Class, 1916
MEMBEKS
ARY Bennett Mae Cox
Olive Branch Grace Groves
Esther Bowles Lucy Jones
Martha King BUGG Mary McCabe
Irene Cooper Alice T. Kichardson
Beulah Sedwick
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Junior Class
Give to the world the best
Flower: Po]iin-
.ou have, aiul tlie best will eome back to von
Colors: Black and Poppy Red
MAE COX ....
NANCY LE^^ IS
VIRGINIA \V ATKINS
CHARLOTTE 11 \ DMUN
ELIZABETH JARMAN ..
President
Vice President
Secretary
TRE.\SU1!E1!
Reporter
Honoiarv Member: Mr. Garth
CLASS EOLL
Eleaxor Abbitt
AxxiE Allex
Mart Axdersox
Alice Armstrong
Grace Armstroxg
IREXE Avent
Lettie Avis
Ida Barxhart
Margaret Barnard
Marcella Barnes
Mary Bennett
Naxxie Berger
Daxdridge Blakey
Mozelle Braden
Olive Braxch
Julia Brittingham
Evelyn Brooks
Louise Bunch
PIaTTIE BlTiXETTE
Jeanne Burton
Margaret Byron
Amelia Bain
Margaret CIaldwell
Elvira Carr
Lelia Carter
Dbeama Chambers
Julia Chamblix
Louise Chiles
Elizabeth Clarke
Hazel Cobb
Lexa Cohex
Gladys Cooley
Catherixe Cover
Mae Cox
Charlotte Crawley
PIarriette Curling
Charlotte Dadmun
Mary Darby
Eleaxor Daughtrey
S.mAH Davis
Mary Dowxet
Mattie Love Doyne
Kathleex Drinkard
Jessie Dugger
My'ktle Dunton
Altha Duvall
Marie Edmunds
Ruth Edwards
Pearl Ellett
Ruby Ellett
Claire Emswilek
Ettie Fearing
Louise Fletcher
Mar.jorie Flifpen
Mary- Belle Frantz
Annie Fulton
Louise Fulton
Nannie Garnett
Annie Gatling
Winifred Gettel
IsADORE Gills
Ellen Goodwin
Helen Gray
SuDiE Greenwood
Louise Grigg
JosiE Guy
Judith Holland
Pe.\rl Hale
Florence Hall
Ethel Hamilton
gl^e Wirglnlan
Willie Harris
Emma Haskins
Fannie IIaskins
Rita IIatcheb
Hazel Heatwole
Louise Hendricks
Natalie Henry
Delphy Herndon
Ethel Hixdle
Louise Hundley
Irene Hunter
Tilly Jacobson
Ruth Jamison
Elizabeth Jarman
Lottie Jennings
Eliza Johnson
Dennie Jones
Lula Jones
Mabel Justice
Aurelia Kayton
Mary Kellam
Mamie Kelley
Esther Kline
Ellen Lash
Clara Lee
Virginia Lee
Nancy Lewis
Sadye Lipkin
Eunice LoG^vooD
Martha Lovelace
Dixie ilcCABE
Mary McCabe
Mary Mason
Makjokie JL\theavs
Katherine Middleton
Kathleen Monroe
Mary Morris
Minnie Murphy
Helene Nichols
Mary Nivison
Marie Noell
Arselle Owen
Alice Lee Pace
Margaret Page
Thelma Parker
Sue Parker
Lucy Parsons
Claee Payne
Irene Peck
Julia Phtllips
Mary Ponds
Doris Porter
Lucy Powell
Gertrude 1'kince
Elizabeth Pulliam
Annie Ragsdale
Irma Raney
Lelia Richardson
Bernice Rives
Irene Rogers
Nellie Rogers
Sadie Rothwell
Elizabeth Rowe
Mary Esther Russell
Ruth Katherine Russell
Cornelia Seabury
Gordon Seajion
Beulaei Sedwick
Dorothy Seward
Fitzhugh Shelor
LuciLE Shepherd
Mattie Sinclair
Alice Smith
Emma Smith
Virginia Smith
Lois Smoot
Elinor Snead
Mary Squire
Nan Stewart
Nora Strohecker
Mary Swain
Mary Thompson
Lillian Todd
Doris Turner
Rozelia Vaughan
Gilliam Walker
Madeline Warburton
Dorothea A\'ard
Eloise Watki.ns
Virginia \Vatkins
Elizabeth White
Bettie Whitehurst
Ruby Mae Williams
Edith Williamson
Cora Wills
Margaret Wonycott
Carrie AVood
Lucille Woodson

dfourtb Keav Class
Flower: A'iolut
AloTTO: J<uow tliy.si'11'
C'OLOHS: L;i un.l Whit..
OFFICERS
RUTH BLANTON PREsroExx
ESTHER COVINGTON ViCE-PREsroENT
ALMA CRADDOCK ...Secketakv
C!LYDE ROBINSON Theascreic
FANNIE MEADE BROOK Reporter
CLASS KOLL
Julia Abell
Ruth Abell
Annie Ayre
Sue Bailey
LuKA Barrow
Margaret Beidi,er
NlLLA Kerger
Ethel Beard
Annie Blankensiiii'
Ruth Blanton
Nellie Blood
Louise Kon'durant
Kathleen Bondurant
Fannie Meade Brook
I^h.ly Bfockwell
Bessie Burgess
Alma Burke
Emma Byrd
Melva Carter
Mattie ]S[. Carter
Mattie S. Carter
Mary Cocke
Myrtice Coleman
Irene Cooper
Esther Covington
Alma Frances Craddock
Elsie Crichton
Margaret Crichton
Varina Crawley
Annie K. Davis
Margaret Davis
Thomasia Deitrick
Marie Doyne
Jessie Dugger
Pearl R. Drake
Lek Dijumellei:
Lewis Drumeller
Grace Dugger
Naomi Duncan
Eva Edwards
Mildred Edwards
Elana Elmo
Ethel Emswileu
Bessie Fajrcloth
Tina Furgerson
Virginia Gates
Bessie Green
Nell Hamilton
Helen Harris
Elizabeth IIaynes
Janet Hedgepetii
Conway- Howard
Ruth Hudgins
Elizabeth IIyman
Gyp Johnson
Lottie Johnson
Elise Jones
Jessie Kellam
Mary Kirkpatpick
Margaret Kirkpatru
Agnes Knightley
Nemmie Ligon
Annie Loving
Maiiion Linton
Maggie McPeake
Florence Middleton
Lillian Mickle
Agnes Miller
Shannon Morton
Lottie Myers
Florence Nairxe
Emma Noell
Natalie Nottingham
Mary Orgain
Sallie Otey
Grace Parker
Lucy Parks
Bernice Perrow
Mary- Piper
Irene Pugh
DoLLiE Rhodes
Nannie Eitsch
Ethel Roberts
Rebecca Robertson
Ellen Robertson
Clyde Robinson
Ruth Robinson
Vix RrCKER
NiETA Saunders
Ruth Serfell
Olivia Simmons
Frances Smith
Temple Snelling
Lena Somers
Annie Somers
Bernice Spencer
IIattie Stefheson
Alta Turner
Virginia Turner
Grace Walker
OCELiA Watkixs
Eddie Lee Watson
Martha Watson
JIyrtle Watts
Alice Wheelhouse
Kathleen Wimbish
JfAUD MOSELEY
Nancy Shelor
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Zbivb l^ear Class
EILLE HARRTS Premdext
JOSEPHINE GLEAVES
_ Vice-President
ELIZABETH LEWIS
.....Secretary
FLORENCE HUNT
;
_ Tbeasukek
MARY LANCASTER Reiokter
CLASS ROLL
M..\Y Anderson
EouGLAS Arthur
Eva Arvin
Maktha Bass
Margaret Biedler
Irving Blanton
Pauline Bloxton
Bettie Board
Thelma Bobbitt
Myea Btrant
Emma Bukton
Jessie Burton
Hylah Camp
SuE| Camp
Caroline Chewing
Elizabeth Clements
Genevieve Condrey
Elizabeth Cooke
Eva Counts
Della Covington
Edna Crowder
Alice Dennen
Neva Davis
Martha Foster
Mary Garnett
Nellie Gaerette
Katie Giddens
Belle Gilliam
Josephine Gleaves
Elizabeth Harris
Rille Harris
Ruth Harris
Mattie Hastings
Martha Wills
Ruth H.\tch
Lucille Holton
Florence Hunt
Elma Jackson
Rosa Jones
Gertrude Kennedy
Edna Kent
Mary Lancaster
Natalie Larew
Elizabeth Lewis
Evelyn Lovelace
Dorothy Loving
Grace Mears
Mabel Milstead
Lurline J'"oring
Eline Norman
Lela O 'Neal
M.iRiE Price
A LICE Putney
Edna Putney
Alice Rakes
Ruth Ranson
Virginia Richardson
Judith Shumate
Mary Smith
Ruby Stallings
Frances Stover
Julia Jtover
Sadie A'aughan
Katherine Watkins
Princess Watkins
Paim.\ White
iL\TTiE Williams
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Seconb l^ear Class
i\!OTTO: h'owiii;;, iidt driit iiiiz
FhOWER: Cioliloiiiuil ('OLOKS: (irr,-ii ini-l Col.
I
OFFICERS
A (I NEW MIL 108 I'ice>::ident
CATHERINE SHIELD Vice-I'kesident
MAEY CATLETT ___Secretary
PHILIPPA SPENCER : _ Tkeasukeu
Catherine Armstrong
Martha Armstrong
KUTH Barrow
Lessie Bell
Pattie Buford
A'irginia GARTBJ!
Mary Catlett
Mabel Coleman
Kate Cox
Ethel Foster
class roll
Hexxie Harkl?ox
AvA Marshall
LiLLL\x Maxwell
Byrd MiciiAix
Agnes Miles
Edith Miles
Jean Morris
Elizabeth Morris
Louise Morris
Elizabeth Morrisette
Mattie Leigh Fketwei.l Lou Nolex
Ruth Pudge Anna Yirgixia Pratt
Ida Lee Gray Gladys Ransom
Clara Green Ruth Saxdige
Catherine Shield
Philippa Spencer
Marv vSoyars
Eva Staten
Mary Tidwell
EOZELIA AVaTKINS
Agnes Wells
Alma Whitlock
Kate Stone
Frances Loyd
Bessie Chick
Elizabeth Cuxxixgham
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Stubent Bssociation
The ]iiir]iose of the Association shall lie to |ii-eserve
the Student honor and to further the interests
of the Students so far as it lies within its jiower.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
MARY CODD President
VIRGINIA THOMAS Slmor Vice-President
MARJORFK MATTHEWS ) i ^ -,- d
MAEIE IS'OKLIj ( Junior \ ice-Presidexts
CONWAY HOWARD Secretary
STUDENT COMMITTEE
SENIORS
Mary Codd Virginia Thomas
Sallie Johnson Louise Harvey
Sallie Perkins Christine MacKan
Nancy Eitsch Mary Rumbough
Gertrude W'elker Martha Lee
juniors
Marie Noell Marjorie Matthews
Helen Gray *Ajielia Bain
Eva Brooks Ellen Lash
fourth year
Conway Howard Alma Ckaddock
Annie Loving
third Y'EAR
Julia Stover Evelyn Lovelace
second Y'EAR
Mary Tidwell Anna JIarshall
first Y'EAR
Mary Osborne
"Elected on resianation of Ellen Lash.
Focus Staff
glf2^ OTrqinian
gocm Staff
GERTRUDE A\'ELKER Editor-ix-Chief
MADELINE WARBURTON Assistant Ed.tok-in--Chiep
*nELENE NK'HOLS Business Manager
MARTHA CHRISTIAN Assistant Business Manager
ELIZABETH EWALD Assistant Business M \n \gek
MARY BELLE FRANTZ Literary Editor
LOUISE HARVEY Assistant Literary Editor
GERTRUDE TURNBULL XE^vs Editor
EVELYN DINWIDDIE Assistant Ne\vs Editor
^MARY RUMBOUGH Exchange Editor
*JESSIE DUGGER Assistant Exchange Editor
JULIA JOHNSON ('10) Alumnae Editor
TIIELMA BLANTON ( 'l:!) Ai.umnae Editor
"Elected upon resiyiintion of Christine Mackan.
**Electe(l upon reaii;ii,-itioii of Fannie Meade Brook.
l!)ir)-ic)16
MADELINE \\'ARBURT0N Editor-in-Chief
VIRGINIA WATKINS Assistant Editor-in-Chief
HELENE NICHOLS Business Manager
HELEN GRAY Assistant Business Manager
ALMA CRADDO( 'K Assistant Business M \n \ger
MARY BELLE FRANTZ
; Literary Editor
PRANCES STOVER Assistwt Literary Editor
NANCY LK\VIS
^
.News Editor
MABEL JTTSTK. E Assista.nt News Editor
JESSIE DUGGER Exchange Editor
EUNICE LOGWOOD Assistvnt Exchange Editor
JULIA JOHNSON ('10) Alumnae Editor
TIIELMA BLANTON ( '1:!).: Assistant Ai.umnae Editor
'^fl<i *J[rirginian
l!?. im. c. H.
ADVISORY BOARD
MISS MARTHA WILLIS COULLING, Chairman
MISS CAEEIE SUTHERLIN
MRS. J. L. JARMAN
MISS MINNIE RICE
MISS GRACE MIX
MISS ELEANOR FORMAN
'LOUISE MILLER
OFFICERS
President
EDITH ABBITT
LUCY ALLEN
Vice-President
Recording Secretary
BEULAH SCOTT
ELFIE MEREDITH
( 'orresponding Secretary
Treasurer
MISS CHARLOTTE M
Edith Abbitt
CONOVER General Secretary
CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES
jrenihership
Gertrudb AVelker
Mildred Booker
De^ otional
Bible Study
Mabel Spratley . Missionary
Marion Johnson...
Elfie Meredith
Misbionaiy Giving
" Finance
Virginia Thomas
Carey Jeter
Social
Social Service
Beulah Scott Association News
Mary Eumbough Music
Mar.jorie Matthews Student Volunteer Band
'President and Vice-President exchanged places in the Fall due to illness of the
President.
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nDistakes, Consequences anb Schemes
USIE. seated at the talile .suri'duiulcd by hilarious schoiil girls, was
su]iposed to be eating her lioarding sehool breakfast, l)ut judging
from the gales of laughter around the ring of girls, she was devoting
most of her time to a description of one of her thrilling experiences.
She was interrupted by the servant at her elbow.
" Mrs. Castleday wants to see you in her office at once. It is something
important."
" Oh my sakes ! What on earth does she want in such a hurry?" Susie
laid her napkin unfolded on the table and followed the servant out through the
labyrinth of tables. She began to thinl? over all the pranks and mischief she
had engaged in for the past mouth.
" She might at least have let me finish my breakfast in peace." she
thought. "It is positively the limit to be called out of the dining room to be
lectured. '
'
She was really very much displeased with J[rs. Castleday by the time she
reached the office, and she opened the door with a resolve to face her as brazenly
as possible. The first thing that claimed her attention, however, was not
Mrs. Castleday, but the vivid yellow envelope in her hand.
'
' Oh, Mrs. Castleday, is that a telegram for me ? " " Let me see it
quickly."
" Don't be nervous, Susie, I hope it is not very bad news. Have any of
your relatives been ill?"
" No, please tell what has happened? Is anyone dying? Don't keep me
in suspense." Susie reached impatiently for the telegram.
" Read it for yourself, because I cannot understand what it means to
insinuate—unless someone is ill."
The paper seemed to dance up and down in her haiuls so that she could
scarcely read, but she managed to grasp the following message, dated that
morning from her home town and signed by her brother.
" Things look pretty serious. Critical time will soon be over. Have
written details.
—
Ted. '
'
" What is the goose talking amout. Mother is ill or Papa has been in an
accident, I know. I am going home right away."
'^^Q- OTrginian'
" Oh no I That would be silly. If they want you to come they would
have said. ' Come at once.' Some one has evidently suddenly broken out with
some contagious disease and they wrote you about it yesterday. As you will
not receive the letter until today they telegraphed to keep you from feeling
uneasy.
'
'
" I don't think so at all! They know me well enough to realize that I
would come on the next train after receiving such a message. Dear old Ted
!
I told him to let me know if anything happened to anyone while I was away,
and true to his darling old self he did it, of course. '
'
" Susie, it is positively silly of you to think of going unless they send
for you. Your brother ma.^' not know what is best. You must telegraph back at
once and find out what is the trouble, or else wait until yovi receive his letter.
There may be some contagious disease which you will contract if you go, and
then you will be unable to return to school. Then you would be an extra burden
and you are not experienced enough to help nurse anyone else."
" I don't care if it's—the leprosy! I want to have it too if they have it
at home. As for returning to school, I don't mind that especially." Susie
marched indignantly out of the office.
She was met at the comer of the office by her chums, Ruth and JIay.
They were both very much excited on her account and rushed upon her
with zest.
" Did she ask you about the fly paper that she stepped into the other
night when she opened her door to "catch us"? " My! but you looked
scpelched," they exclaimed, breathless with interest.
" Girls look!" Susie drew the telegram from her sweater pocket and
read it to them. " I know it means that some one at home is ill and Jlrs. Castle'
day declares that I shall not go home until I hear in detail what it all means,
and just because tiny did not say "come" in so many words. I don't care. T
am going anyhow.
" Oh, you poor darling. We never imagined she wanted you for anything
like that. Of coiirse you are going." Both girls tried to compensate for their
thoughtless greeting by being doubly sympathetic.
" There's the old chapel bell. I shall have only enough time to stuff a
few things into my suit ease, if I catch that nine-eight train. I'm glad I have
my new hat ready to wear. Oh girls! I've .just thought about it. I must tele-
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graph them to have some one at the station to meet me, lu'eaiisr. of eoiirse. Teil
doesn't know what time I am coming. I can get that attended to at the station.
however. Help me strap this thing up, will you ? Thi.s will be very different from
going home Christmas, when Ted had a crowd of college girls and boys to meet
me at the train."
" Let me fix your hair while Ruth gets your si;it."
" All right! I must get away while everyone is in chapi-1, Iluri-y with
my hair! They are sing'ng the first hymn now. If I am stopped it will break
my heart, ilay, look out and see if any one is in sight."
" No, not a soul, but make haste. You know ^Irs. Castleday always comes
up on this hall during chapel. '
'
" If they catch me now, I shall not get another chance to escape. Oh. is
my hair done? Well, I guess I am ready!"
After a frantic search for a hat pin and her purse. Susie was ready to
start for the station. The closing hymn had been started in chapel when after a
last desperate stab at her hat pins and a hasty glance at the mirror, she started.
" We'll have to go out the back way and run fast or they'll be coming out
of chapel and see us." Susie panted her directions, as she ran. to the other two
girls tugging her suit case.
" I .just saw Mrs. Castleday go up the front stairway." announced Ruth,
likewise panting.
" Run faster! If I get caught I am ruined."
Having reached the station they felt more relieved. The hoarse whistle
of the train sent a thrill of excitement through Susie, and for the first time she
realized that she was acting positively against llrs. Castleday 's wishes. It was
too late now to go back even if she had wanted to. for she would be seen by the
girls and faculty coming from chapel, and would be in disgrace. Besides she
had telegraphed them at home that she was coming. She tried to appear self-
possessed and unconscious of the inquiring gaze of the people as she stepped
into the train.
" Good bye ! Write to me every day and tell the others where I am and
—
good bye." She had a feeling that the inmates of the train would think she
was being expelled, and she felt so guilty that she felt them reading' it on her
face. The train pulled out, leaving two sympathetic girls looking after it until the
last wave from Susie's handkerchief was indiscernible.
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Having settled herself in a good seat and disposed of her Ijaggage and
ticket, there was nothing left for Susie to do but to settle down and divert her-
self as best she could with her thoughts. She had been so full of excitement and
hurry that she had not really taken time to think before during the morning.
Being suddenly transplanted from a multitude of chattering school girls, of
which she was a unit, into a trainful of indifferent strangers was rather jarring,
and she felt like an exile.
"
"When did I ever think I should be called home for anything like this,"
she thought. " If I only knew what the trouble is the suspense would not be
quite so terrible. It isn't Ted who is ill at any rate, for he sent the message. I
wish I had some one to talk to. This train is the slowest I ever travelled on. I
wish I had asked Ruth to come with me."
A stream of tears was threatening to roll down her cheeks, but she hap-
pened to glance across the aisle and saw. a placidly inquisitive old lady, who
showed by the expression on her face, that it would only take a tear or two to
})ring her over to beg Susie to confide in her. Susie was naturally friendly and
liked nice old ladies, but she felt at present that she could not bear to talk to
this one, although she was dreadfully lonely. She took especial pains to keep her
face turned to the window all the rest of the way home.
She was beginning to think that she mi;st have passed the station while
her eyes were covered with tears, when the conductor bawled out the name right
over her head with such fierce distinction that she was angry with herself for
having had such a silly idea. She glanced out of the window as the train slowed
up and saw her mother standing on the platform with an expression on her
face which she never wore except when she was worried about one of her children.
As Su.sie reached the doorway she saw that her father and Ted were both there
scrutinizing each emerging passenger for the face that they expected. What on
earth did this mean ! Evidently none of her family were ill or hurt in any way.
" Father nuist have suddenly failed in business and is not able to keep mo at
.school," was the only solution she could think of as she fell into the embracing
arms of her family. They were especially careful of her, but no questions were
asked by either member of the family until they were on the way home in Ted's
car. Her mother sitting beside her on the back seat, saw the signs of Susie's
pent-up feelings, and she thought it was time to give her relief. Putting her
arm around her she said, " Now tell mother why you came and all about it."
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Susie gave a slit;li1 stall of snrpri-ie. " AVIiy. f do not know wliat it is
al)out .yet, lint since you telegraphed
" Telegraphed! Who telegraphed?
" Why Ted, of course."
" Are you crazy, Susie? Ted hasn't telegraphed anything."
" Indeed he did. Something was the matter with someone, and things
were getting serious, and a great rigmarole, and of course I came right on.
What did you mean by such a trick, Ted," .she asked leaning over the back of the
front seat.
" Pshaw," said Ted turning around and grinning, " I wrote you in the
letter that our college team was playing a series of games with Lichton Academy,
and I Imew yoii were interested, so I was going to keep you posted as to our
progress day by day." As he helped her from the ear he added in an undertone,
"That was a plucky little scheme you worked to come home for the games.
Robert was just wishing for you today to cheer our team."
—E. G. G.
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3oan of arc
In France there lived a iiaiden
By angels loved so dear,
They s]>oke to her in voices
That none but she could hear.
Tiiey spoke of battles bloody
That Prance must undergo;
They said that she, Joan of Arc,
Should lead against the foe.
' Oh, blessed beings, sjiare nie,
I am afraid to go
And leave my home and kindred
To fight against the foe.
' I am a lowly maiden
Content to sit and sjiin
And read my holy Bible
—
I could not fight and win.
' Choose some more worthy leader
Whose heart no fear doth know.
To save our France from ruin.
And lead against the foe. '
'
Then on her knees she begged them;
Her cries they would not heed;
You are the chosen one," they said,
" To help in France's need."
Then up a:03e .Joan from her knees,
Her eyes held hidden fire;
My heart grows strong at duty's call
\\'ith courage you ii.spiie.
"
The cruel wars came on apace,
Joan led 'gainst the foe;
With lilies white her emblem pure.
She conquered every foe.
The Sjiirit led her thru the strife,
The Spirit from on high,
The Sjiirit that will still live on
Although Jeanne d'.Arc will die.
But jealous lords with base design
Did plot against her life;
Her jiower grew great with victory
And they must have her life.
' Oh spare n-e, spare ne, sirs"! she cried,
'
'
I only ask one boon,
To never tax one little spot.
The village I call " home."
But cruel were their hearts within
And filled with vice and greed;
They sold the maid who saved them from
The foe that n a le Fraiu-e bleed.
They sold her to the English king,
rngratt'ful France! for shan e!
That deed will ever be a blot
On thy once spotless name.
They put her to a cruel death
But e 'er her soul had flown
My voices! Jesus, Jesus!
Was her last dving moan.
Joan of Arc died on that day.
But her spirit leads us still,
'
The spirit angels brought from Heav'n
The Spirit of God 's will.
—G. M. W. '15.
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H "S. B. S." Ipicmc
\T was Muudy morning in jMareh, and the l>i'll -idnndcil tor us to start
on our picnic to Taylor's Pond. We put on t>ur Hoods of Faireloth,
and wrapped ourselves in cloaks to Shield ns from the Cold. As we
emerged from the Hall into the Ayre, we feared that we were going
to have a Rainey day, and possibly. Hale, for the wind was blowing a
Gale. Init we were n't thwarted in our purpose.
In order to reach the Pond, we had to go over a stretch of five ]\Iiles in-
cluding Groves, Woods, Boggs, Hills, Brooks, Branches and the Brown earth
which was partially transformed in Green Jleadows. Having reached our desti-
nation we sat do^\^l on Stones, Logs (of) "Wood, and Hammocks, which we had
brought with us, to rest. Clara complained of having a Payne in her Temples
which was the Bane of her existence, but she was soon feeling better. Elizabeth
suggested having an experience meeting while we were resting, and she made a
miitiou that Nellie start first to give her experience.
" Well," liegan Nellie, " since it falls to my lot to take the initiative, I
shall tell of an experience I had in London once. I was visiting at the Home of a
Parson when one Knight(ly) Princess Louise, the daughter of King Edward(s)
and a Ritsch Young Prince of Norman-dy came to the Parson to be married. I
was asked to play the wedding Jlarch on the Orgain. The strains of Mendelssohn
rang forth intermingled with the Pipers' music, and the bride and groom entered
the room. The groom was just in the act of pulling the license from his Vest
pocket when the King and his Ward entered the room followed by the house of
Burge.ss. a Goldman, a Painter, a Marshall, a Porter, a Hunter, and a Miller.
The King Rohred at the misconduct of his daughter in mari-ying without his.
consent, and he said he would Slaughter the Prince and make Princess Louise
drink his Blood. The Prince and Princess with the aid of att'ndants escaped out
of a side door, and went to Holland, where they were united in matrimony. The
Loving couple remained there a Long time in order to avoid the vengence of the
angry King which was bottled iip for them. At length the Prince demanded
Justice trom tlu' King, and they were Able to return to London once Moore."
Emma next gave her experience. " I once went on a Camping jiarty. and
we dctci'inined to do a novel thing by becoming more famili:ii- \vi1li 1lie political
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and literary wi.i'ld, Wp compared the works of ISryaiif. ('oo|M-r. and Scott. We
told eaeh otlu-r Ihr Artlmriaii legends; „,„ read a paper on the invention of
Pulton's steamboat; and Bnrke's speech on Conciliation and Lee's Farewell Ad-
dress to his Soldiers were recited. Hamilton's financial measures were enumer-
ated, and interesting stories of Nancy Hawkins were cited. All of the foregoing
proved to be very beneficial to us, and we enjoyed the trip immensely. On our
way, returning from the trip, we came upon an old man with Gray hair and
beard and with Green Glass-es on. He said that in Young-er days he had been
thrifty, but accidently he had Pierce-d a Rake in his eyes, and had not been Able
to see since that time. He asked us for some Nichols to pay the Price of his
subsistence, as he was receiving Dunns every day. We complied with his request,
and then went to our homes. '
'
At this point the experience meeting came to an end for we were sum-
moned to lunch. The menu consisted of Iluylers, Byrds, Chiek-Codd. Rice.
Fudge, and " Simmons." After luncheon we Row-ed on the Pond and fished
for Bass. Some of the girls went to Plunt for Brown-eyed Susans and returned
with a tremendous Jiunch of them.
Just before leaving for School, we sung some old songs, such as Sweet
Genevieve, Where the River Shannon Flows, and Dixie.
When Ave returned to school the inclement March day had turned into a
day like Somer(s), and the Byrcls were nearly bursting their little throats sing-
ing Love songs.
—JE.SSIE P. DUGGER. '16.
5?aTOo\i5. 6'wwa6, q[ Vwmi People r
"Plo« c\eeocr, uouoQladves,plo«deepei Qpprcciation WircuciV par\ici[3cvtioft"
1. Beg Pardon! Did you express that in tern:s of standardized solutions or ap-
preciation throujjh participation'?
2. No ma'am; not another day, you've already been excused twice for tliat day
at the brook.
3. Miss Campbell: Julia j;o to the board an 1 writo the nan es of the bones of the
body. What, can't do it? Get your sister to help .vou then.
4. Girls, this afternoon we'll step over to Ilampden-Sidney, on the way note parti-
cularly the wooly aphid, whirley-gig beetle, rag weed, knot weed, ox-eyed daisy, bone set,
low ground hog weed.
5. Class, look up statistics to find whether Farmville has progressed or gone back
in the number of her n anufacturing concerns. For instance, take the Creamery
6. Oh! you're every one Dummies—seniors too—head tones'?
7. Be prepared to teach your poem and give your three-minute talks next time.
'Sense you.
8. Do you Seniors know your right hand from your left? Clinch your right hand,
now see if you can march to the right.
9. Get in line girls! I'll let you wait 'till you get your breath before I give out
packages.
10. Just the point, primitive ideals, exactly what I wanted someone to bring out.
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Snap=Sbot8
From the crciwn of his head to tlie sok' of his feet, he is all mirth."
DoCTOK MiLLIDGE
Inconsisteiifv, thy name is woman."
—
H.\mpden-Sidney ]\I.\g.\zine.
Her voice was ever soft, gentle and low."
—
Nelije Rogers.
Love me, love my dog."
—
Mr. Eason.
"Who is so deaf or so blind as is he
That wilfully will neither hear nor see?"
—
Nancy Lewis.
As headstrong as an allegory on the banks of the Nile."
—
Temple Sxellixg
Famine is in thy cheeks."
—
Bessie Bivins.
I have often regritted iry speech, never my silence."
—
Polly Bloxton.
My heart is wax, monlded as she pleases." Elizabeth Semple.
There is great ability in knowing how to cenceal one's ability."
—Ellen Goodwix
He gets through too late who goes too fast."
—
^Ir. Graixger.
Fashioned so slenderly.
Young and so fair."
—
Elizabeth Clements.
I have immortal longings in me."
—
Jessie Di'Gger.
A dinner lubricates business."
—
IMrs. Jajiison.
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' There is a jileasiire in poetic pains
Whieh (inly po("ts know."—Eiiji.v White.
' In her tongue is the law of kindness."—iliss Smithey.
' You write with ease to .show your breeding
;
But easy writing's cursed hard reading."—iLvRv Belle Frantz.
' High erected thoughts seated in the heart of courtesy."—ilR. Garth.
Pie that will not when he may
"When he would he shall have nay."
—
Eunice Harris.
Above the pitch, and out of tune."—iliss Munoz.
Happy am I ; from care I 'm free
!
"Why aren't they all contented like me."
—
Elizabeth Ewald.
Laugh and be fat."
—
Olivlv Cumpton.
He seems so near and yet so far."
—
Rozelia "Watkins.
It is better to wear out than to rust."—]\[is,'^ Blackiston.
Hang sorrow! Care '11 kill a cat."—iliss Tabb.
I hate a dumpy woman."
—
JIable Spratley.
Ah, me ; how weak a thing
The heart of woman is."
—
Fannie Scott.
Sits the mind in that corner."
—
Ritth Vest.
Even a single hair easts a shadow." Elsie Cleland.
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I love everything that's old—old friend., old times, nld iiiMiiiier.s. old h.xiks,
iild wine."
—
Mrs. Harris.
I'll he with you in tlie s(|iieezin^' of h lemon."—Rkuecc.v Rohixsox.
Love the little trade whitdi thou hast learned, and lie eontent therewith."
—Xelme X.\xce.
With a smile on her lips and a twinkle in her eye."—Lul.^ Jones.
Right as an aspen leaf she hegan to shake."—Teaching Senior.
Who goeth a borrowing
Goeth a sorrowing."
—
Annie Blankenship.
A sudden thought strikes me—let us swear an eternal friendship."
—Helene Nichols.
Why should the devil have all the good tunes?"—Glee Club.
Oh, Love! in such a wilderness as this."
—
Girls.
They are never alone who are accompanied with noble thoughts."
—Gertrude Welker.
"That inward eye
Which is the bliss of solitude. ' '—Eva Okr.
Lord, in the morning thou shalt hear
]My voice ascending high." —JLvrcella Barnes.
They do not love that do not show their love."—Gladys Cooley.
' Oh, it is excellent
To have a giant's strength."
—
Emma Jesser.
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Brou8 Xiterar^ Society
Motto: To see the better
CoLOK: Olive Green and Gray
OFFICERS
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EVELYN NOELL Second Vice-President
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Gamma ^beta Club
Founded at State Nokmal for Women, 1911
Colors: Blue and White Flower: Lily-of-theValley
SOEORES IN COLLEGIO
Alice Moore Armstrong Portsmouth, Virginia
Amelia Bain Portsmouth, Virginia
Dorothy Bratten Early's, North Carolina
Pattie Bdford Lawreneeville, Virginia
ViKA Carr Buckroe Beach, Virginia
Frances Davis Laurel, Deleware
Genevieve Gresham Portsniouth, Virginia
Martha Lee Hampton, Virginia
Flossie Nairne Hampton, Virginia
Evelyn Noell Johnson Citj', Tennessee
Marie Noell Johnson City, Tennessee
Nan Stewart Portsmouth, Virginia
Dorothy Ward Portsmouth, Virginia



H Xesson plan
topic: a midnight feast
Teacher's Aims—
Since " education is life itself," it is the aim of the teacher in a lesson of
this kind to develop, (1) the social relations of the child at this age in order that
she may become an efficient member of society in the Normal, (2) cooperation.
(3) swiftness in execution of plan, (-i) free play for motor activity.
Pupii/s Aim—
To devour her share (and anyone else's) of food liefore detection.
To become skilled in eluding Home Department.
To become adept in feigning sleep.
To be able to shrivel into nothingness when detected, and if necessary to
entirely disappear.
Appreciation thro' participation.
ilETHOD
—
(irouping of girls in unsuspected places during the day. Collecting of
money necessary, selection of committee for food and its preparation. (Care
must be taken here, as even the walls have ears on occasions like this.)
Quiet on halls just after eleven ; a flashing of lights at twelve ; several
heads poked out of doors, and turned in all directions, a slow procession creeping
along toward the meeting-place; several hushed voices; a giggle and then a
silence—a pushing and pulling down the dark stairs to the Auditorium (or any
better place)—a rash for the basket of food. Silence! again broken by many
clashing teeth upon the dainty repast. The slam of a door ! Silence ! A rush
for one exit. The second floor reached ; a roar of suppressed laughter and the
iourrying of many feet in all directions.
If the food is devoured before detection, the efPect wanted is not that of a
stampede, but the movement of the returning crowd slH)uld be like the ships
homeward bound from a peaeefid voyage.
Care should be taken that too many girls do not stay in one room either
before or after the feast, as congestion often causes detection.
Wk^ Wirginian
If pursued, the offender of the peace should also be very careful a.s to the
selection of her hiding place. If under the bed, sho must be sure that she can
easily suspend the body by fastening the toes and fingers in the springs, for
often that article of furniture is shifted from its original position. If. on the
other hand, she should desire to hide in the closet, she should first be sure that
all dust-pans are in the corner, as these articles make a great deal of clatter if
suddenly trampled under foot. The hook found in the northwest corner of any
-closet is an excellent one for suspending the body in a dilemma of this kind.
An excellent hiding-place is found on the bookshelf among the numerous
texts, and the safest haven of rest here will be found among the pages of
Me^Iurray 's " How to Study," a book which is foi'nd on nearly every shelf, but
seldom opened.
If one should chance to gain such a safe po.sitim as behind the clock, she
should be sure that the alarm is off.
After waiting several hours in any of the above mentioned comfortable
positions, the head may first be poked out. If no one is in sight the right arm
may be extended, and if that is not perceived by any eagle-eyed member of the
Home Department, the whole body may be suddenly protruded. Galloping lickety-
split dowTi the hall, pause should not be made for friendly chat, but each girl
should dash madly for her own room, leaping into bed. thus flattening her room-
mate against the opposite wall.
gEljc lITirginian'
®ne ®a? at dbapel
H, there's tliat horrid hell and I have n't half finished this room, and
the bed's not made, and just look at that table ! Besides, I wanted
to write that promissory note for Arithmetic, and now I'll have to
do it in chapel, and Mr. Lear and Doctor Jarman, and Miss Tabb
and Miss Mnnoz just watch me all the time. I believe I'll cut!
If I do, there comes an old Chapel Absence note, but if I don't, Mrs. Harris will
leave a note about this awful room.
' Jly—mother—told—me
—
To—take—this—one ! ' Chapel
!
Well, here goes then!"
Off she goes, with her sweater on one arm. and hanging oif the other,
Arithmetic and plan book in one hand, pencil in her mouth, and with her free
hand trying to screw up her hair in the back.
" Oh, who is the man next to Doctor Jarman? Isn't he good looking?
I bet he 's going to talk about old corn clubs or something. Hi, there Ruth, have
you done that Arithmetic ? I have n 't either, I 'm going to now. Lean back a
little farther. May, so Doctor Jarman can't see me. That's right! "What on
earth do you reckon Mr. Eason and Miss Tabb are laughing at ? I hope they are
enjoying it, don't youf Let me see, 'I promise to pay to W. B. Davis'!—was it
W. B. Davis, Mary? Oh, shuh ! there goes the hynui, I do tcisli I wasn't so near
the front so I need n't stand up !"
—C. D., '16.
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^aoasines Jfounb in the HAormal
Smart Set Th< Juniors
Everybody 's Hash
Popular Male (Mail)
Independent Genevieve Gresliam
Scrap Book Black Bra ii ty
Literary Digest Senior Class
National Sportsman Emma Jesse r
Outlook The Focus
Life The Dinner Bell
World 's Work Y. W. C. A.
Success The "Virginian"
Vogue Evelyn Noell
Theatre Miss Wheeler
All Story Doctor Milledge
Musician Carey Jeter, Elizabeth Hancock
Country Life in America Miss Du n
n
Current Opinion Eva Orr, Temple Snclling
The ]\Iissionary Review Bessie Bivens, Frances Davis
The Breeder's Gazette I. K. B.
Table Talk Home Department
Judge Doctor Jarman
Century ' ' Gpy
The Progressive Teacher Mr. Garth
The Woman Voter Lucy Allen
Search Lights on the War Red Heads of Seniors Class
Harper's Weekly Monday Morning in Chapel
Correct English Mr. Grainger
The Journal of Home Economics Jliss Walker
Good Housekeeping Room 91
The Country Gentleman Mr. B u rr
American Cookery Philip

MEMBERS
ISlanciik Adams
Alice Armstkong
KLprAXOR Abbitt
Al.ICK Haskkkville
Ski,MA I'ATTKX
MAIiliAliKT P.yitON
Kate < ox
Alma (haddock
Elizabeth Clements
Mattie I.OVE' rJovNE
Mai!0Uerite Davis
Elizabeth Ewald
Louise Harvey
Elizabeth IIaynes
Elizabeth IIvmax
lucilb iiolton
Elizabeth Jap.max
Jessie Kellam
Martha Lee
Emma Jesser
Frances Lipscomb
Naxcy Lewis
Mildred Moore
Christine MacKan
Evelyn Xoell
Marie Noell
BYi:n Miciiaux
M AI;Y ( IRGAIN
Makie Price
Maky Pifer
Sallie Perkixs
Pete Parish
Lucy Powell
Xancy Ritsch
Alice T. Richardson
Virginia Richardson
Lelia Richardson
Frances Stover
Julia Stover
jSTora Stkohecker
Mary Swain-
Nellie Seabury
Virginia Thomas
Gertrude Turxbull
Pauline Ward
Virginia AVatkins
Dorothy AVard
Carrie Wood
Helen Wimbish
EVELYN NOELL
MILDRED MOORE
ELIZABETH CLEMENTS
MILDRED MOORE ]
ELIZABETH CLEMENTS I
_ _
President
Vice-President
...Secretary-Treasurek
_.j __Leaders
EE
MISS CHRISTINE MUNOZ Dikector
AXXTE BLAXKEXSHIP } \ccOMP existsMAM I K K K LLY J
A loom pam i b
OFFICERS
FIRST TERM SECOND TERM
LOUISE IIAE1' in' Pklsidext ALMA ( 'RADDOCK
BESSIE BIVEXS Vice 1'resiiie.nt MARCELLA BARXES
ALMA CRADDCX K StCRETARY NAOMI DCXCAX
MARY BEXXin'T Tkevsurer XAXCY LEWIS
TILLY' JAOOBSON Likrakiax TILLY' .lACOBSOX
AXNIE LOVIXd Assistwt Librarian' AXXIE LOVING
MARY' COVERSTON Hlpouter OLI\'IA SIMMOXS
SOPRANOS
Blanche Adams Myrtle Dunton
Lucy Allen Elizabeth IIyman
Li'RA Barrow ^ Louise Harvey
Bessie Bivins Elizabeth .Tarman
Mary Bennett Esther Kline
Thelma Bullock ILvmie Kelley
Marcella Barnes Frances Lipscomb
Pauline Bloxton Annie Loving
Annie Blankenship Eunice Logwood
Margaret Coverstox Marjorie Mathews
Ruth Chockley Olivia Sijimons
X'aomi Duncan Cakuik Wood
first altos
Ruth Barrow Margaret Crichtox Lila Jones Irene Peck
Irving Blanton i:lizabeth Ewald Lurline Moring Mary Rumbougu
Ruby Broocks Helen Gray Marie Noell Mabel Sprati.ey
Sali.ie Cassidy Isadore Gills Kv\ okr Virginia Turner
>t.M;v CovERSTON Janet IIedgespetii I i.Aii iioi:nf. Perrow
second altos
Alma Craddock ICvelyx Xoell
Tilly Jacobson iLMiOARET Page
Mary Lindsay Pollie Rhoads
Nancy Lewis Beulah Sedwick
Mary Xivison Frances Stover
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S)rainatic Club
OFFICERS
EMMA JESSEE _ _ President
MARY A. BELL _ Secbetary-Tre.\surer
ELIZABETH E\\'ALD _ Eefortek
Christine McKan
Elizabeth Ewald
Emma Jesser
Mary A. Bell
JosiE Guy
Elizabeth Hymax
Julia Price
Naomi Duncan
Doris Porter
TCora Strohecker
Pauline Bloxton
Willie ILvrris
Virginia Richardson
Mattie L. Doyne
Mary Rumbough
Marcella Barnes
Eva Brooks Florence Middleton
Katherine Middleton
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IDeutscbet
Spracbveretn
AVahlspruch: Sehonlieit iinil Waliilioit
BuiME: Die Konililume
Farben : Grim und Gold
FUHRERIX: Frauleiii Sniithey
BEAMTE
TEMPLR SNELLING Presidentin
CATHERrNE HILL Vice-Presidextin
ELLEN VAUGHAX Schriftfuhrein
ELIZABETH ARMSTRONG, Schatzmeisterin
MARGARET COVERSTON, Berichtstatterin
MITGLIEDEE
JTLIA AbELL
Elizabeth Armstrong
JIargaret Coverston
Evelyn Dinwiddie
Mary Belle Frantz
Laurice Glass
Bessie Green
Brenda Griffith
Catherine Hill
Nan Hughes
AURELIA KAYTON
Temple Snelling
A'iKGiNiA Turner
Annie Mae Tvus
Ellen Vaughan
Josephine Wayts
DlRKCTRICE:
Fleur: Le Fleur-de-lis
Jradenoiselle Estclle Sinitliey
CoLEURS: Bleu et .laune
OFFICERS
DIXIE McCABE
LOUISE BONDURANT
ANNIE FULTON
ELLA LESTER
ELLEN GOOD"\VIN
Presidente
..Vice-Presidexte
..._ Secretaire
Tresocere
Kapportem
Alice Baskei;vii.le
LULA Kerger
Mary Bergei;
Nannie Berger
Mildred Booker
Rose Caplax
Elizabeth Clements
Mae Cox
Louise Bondurant
Marie Doyne
Jessie Duggek
Annie Fulton
Louise Fulton
MEMBERS
]\Iai;y Belle Frantz
BoMA Gaknett
Elizabeth IIaynes
Bertha Jones
Ellen Goodwin
Fa.l.\ Lester
DiDiE Minton
Lelia Mackey
]\IiLDRED Moore
Maud Moseley
Dixie McCabe
Eva Orr
Clairborne Pekrow
Fannie Pearcy
Gay Pugh
Clyde Robinson
Ruth Robinson
Mary Rumbough
Sallie Slocum
Bernice Spencer
Eloise Watkixs
Katherine Watkixs
Moffett AVillard
Roselia A"aughax
TlLLIE JaCOBSON
Kliz.\beth Pulliam
Grace Walker
]Sl
^u ©meoa
Blanche Adams
Alma Craddock
Margaret Coverstox
Mary Ptper
Paulixe Ward
Mahy Coverstox
.Sallie Johxsox
Mary Lancaster
Nancy LE^vIS
Fatxice Logwood
Nell .Seabury
Nora Strohecker
Martha King Bugg
Elfie Meredith
Gyp Johnson
Virginia Thomas
Harriett Pahhish
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pi aipba
Rebecca Robertson
Emma Jesser
Clair Emswiler
Ethel Emswii.eii
Al'ICE M. .\i:.mstrong
ViiiA ( '.Mti;
Mahcaret \\oxycoTT
Bei=.sie Hivens
Frances Davis
Frances Stover
Jt'LIA STOVEI!
PaTTIE Bt^FORD
Lucy I'auks
Nancy Ritsiu
Lucy Povvem,
Jri,IA HUITTIXCillAM
Elizabeth IIyman l.rrnj.K shei ekd
JosiE Ouv Carrie Wood

WMo: \\Nc\\erbc a\\\ic beattUuMl Q ckaO. beoX
, Oo\or5; PcoOrcu\ unCV \?aTc\\tc\Vbrouu
rionev: Pea Vc)Voaso\v\.
.fauocAc Vtcjclable. licQVXs^
\FavonVe giax^iua : 'tlYade \a"
least-. Tho'uciKueWve veadVsh c\\eeV&
tecvcla Uo\ be hax^X V\\')f We Ueatl s o\^ cabbac^es.
aoxTOQvi^ ouv TCiwutKb be pi\bu'
PoUle RevnutV, ; Pac(Xov\ me (Poa on rae)
—»-0.c\\ve members •^-
Q>a\\ PivcOtv.
2."- TOarlKu Gb<:\s\vux\ ,Fuiu\ic (WeaOie GirooV
,
kcut P<At\jl\
'Viauiuu tucvier aiiiX XV\cavu P\m(\t>oui\Jvv
Wf2<^ Wr^inian
MEMBEES
Makoaret HvitON
Ei.LKN Lash
Mll.DKED MOOKK
f;i)ITH .ABBITT
Alma C'raddock
Martha Lee
Sei.jia Batten-
Blanche Adams
Xellie Heabiry
JLMiOrEKlTE DaVLS
Fannie Meade Bkooke
Elizabeth Ewald
.Iennie Watkins
Marion Johnson
Alice Moore Armstrong
Mattie Sinclair
Peggy Wonycott
Julia Bfittingham
Lucy Powell
Christine MacKan
Salib Perkins
Mele Tv.Wi^wl^lsV-
A^aru Swa.\.nr
Secern a.'B^L^^eTi
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MEMBERS
XORA STKOHKCKEK
Elfie Meredith
Gertrude Turxbull
Gehtrudls Welker
Virginia Thomas
Mary A. Bell
Emma Jesser
Gyfsie Johnson
Carey Jeter
Pattie Buford
Byed Michaux
Margaret Coverston
Elizabeth Clements
Sallie Johnson
Nancy Lewis
Ruth Chockley
Eunice Logwood
Catherine Shields
FossiE Nairne
Harriett Parrish
Amelia Bain

li
Fi.O\VEit: Scn-Weeil
Coi.oiis: W ;itiT ('(iloi-s
HiciiKST Amiutiox : To (Uow Like I'liosplionis
t-'O-Nt. : I'.y tliL' Si'M
OFFICERS
SALLIE PERKINS - I'resident
HELENE NICHOLS — \'ice-President
BEULAII SCOTT _ - Secuetary
EVELYN BROOKS - Treasuiieb
MEMBERS
Alice Moore Akmstroxg
AilELIA Baix
EvF.i.YX Brooks
>L\Kv ( 'onD
IIattie (Tri-INg
^l^ry doksey dowxey
Elizabeth Ewald
Gexevieve Oresha.m
Floi:exce Hai.l
Ellex Lash
Christine MacKax
TIelexe Nichols
Sallie Pekkins
Doris I'orter
Beclaii Scott
Nax Stewaiit
Dorothea Ward
m;i:t Woxycott
lU, ILJIIB3
Motto: Katlior lie :i CR.\n tluiii ;i t"liiicco worm
Colors: I'iiik mid AVliite Fi.owku: t'rab-Apiile Blossom
OFFICERS
MARION JOHNSON
_ : _ _ President
MARTHA LEE Yice-Presidext
PEARL S. MOORE Secretart-Tre.\surer
MEMBERS
Julia Brittingham Pearl Moore
ViRA Carr Flossie Nairxe
Margaret Collier Lucy Powell
Sarah Davis Mattie Sinclair
Marion Johnson ^[arnie Souder
Martha Lee Lillian 'I'onn
Cauuie Woon
Honoravy Men.ber: Miss Helen Blackiston
16;^
JIOTTO: Eoostinfr Rielimoivl
Colors: Green and Eed Floweu: Richnioiui Kose
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IRoanol^e Club
Colors: Pink and Green
Motto: Climb For Your Coal
Flower: Mountain Laurel
OFFICERS
CLAIEE EMSWILEE
ELIZABETH PULLIAM
I'lTZlILGIi SHELOR
.
Vice-President
..StC.;iTART-TREASURER
„ MEMBERSClaire Emswiler Fr\n-ce'; Lotd
Ethel Emswiler Elizabeth' Semple
Elizabeth Pulllmi evth Chockley
Olivia CoiiPTox Pauline Bloxtox
Margaret Co\'erstox Fitzhugh Shelor
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Motto: " Be ever faitlit'ul to Alborniarle "
Favorite Trip: Going to Monticello Floweh: Apple Blossom
Favorite Stunt: Eating Albeniiarle ri|ipins Colors: Pink and Green
OFFICERS
MAE COX President
LUCILLE WOODSON Vice President
LOUJSE HAEA'EY Treasurer
GORLION SEAMON Secretary
PIPPINS
Mae Cox . Sadie Kotiiwei, 1,
Louise Harvky (iORDOx Seamox
Virginia Maupin Eun'ice Smith
Parkfi,le Mundv Virginia Turner
Margaret Page Myrtle Watts
Lucille Woodsox
ll.iii<)r:nv Mcinlicr: |)|:. .1. L. .Iakmax
Southwest Diroinia Club
Fl.OWEK: Trailiiij; Arbutux ('0[.oi:.S: (Jreen ami AVhite
Motto: climb, Vov We Have Jloiiiitiiiiis To Clinili
OFFICERS
MAftGAEET BYROM
LULA JONES
NAN HUGHES
HELEN GRAY
ELLA LESTER
President
Vicb President
SecretARY
-
Treasurer
_._ Reporter
May x\iVdeuson
Margaret BYl!0^t
LULA Beeger
Mary Bergek
Margaret Caldwell
Eva Counts
Evelyn Dinwiddie
Pearl Ellett
Ruby Ellett
Blanche Ellett
Claike Emswilek
Ethel Emswiler
Mary Belle Frantz
Helen Gray
.lOSEPHINE GLEAVES
Kathleen 1L\le
Conway Howard
Nan Hughes
luKXE Hunter
Hennie Jones
LuLA Jones
Grace Johnson
Gyp Johnson
[•'ANNIE Kent
Ella Lester
Harriet Parrish
Anna Pratt
Anne Carter Preston
Alice Rakes
Elizabeth Semple
Katherine MiddletonChristine Smith
Lou Nolen Ruth Soyars
Elizabeth Painter Mary Soyars
Lenna Painter Virginia Thomas
Irene Peck Ocelia Watkins
HONORARY MEMBERS
Miss London Miss Peck JIiss Powell
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Eastern Shore Club
Never too full for another ovster.
Flowt:k: Branch Laurel
Colors: Green and White
Club House: Life Saving Station
Favorite Trip: " A day on the beach.
OFFICEES
LOLA BULL
ESTHER COVINGTON
NATHALIE NOTTINGILA.M
ZEPHYR DUNTON .
LENA SOMERS
.-President
Vice-President
KEhi'ER OF Rewards
II\NDLLK of Currency
News Bearer
' Flech ' ' Bull
"Zip" Du.ntox
"Titia' ' Johnson
'
' Bert ' ' Slocomb
"Bink" Somers
'
' Leen ' ' Somers
" IlESTA '
evergreens"
"Spat" Hastings
'
' Gypsy ' ' Duxton
"El Caney'' Parsons
" Nat " Nottingham
'
' JoRiTY ' ' Matthews
'
' Beth ' ' Boggs
covixgton
Honorary Member: Miss Mattie Spencer Willis
grf2<^ Tdlrginlan
OFFICEKS
MARY RUMBOUGH
_ ^President
ANNIE BLANKENSHIP
_ ^Vick-Presidext
NAOMI DUNCAN
_Secretart
C;LAIB0RNE PERROW
...IZ"tre.\surer
MEMBERS
Lucy Allen Naomi Duxcax
Aj\nie Blankenship Nancy Lewis
Louise Bunch Eunice Logwood
Sallie Cassidy Lucy Parks
Ethel Cheatham Claiborne Perrow
Elsie Cleland Mary Rumbough
Motto: Giithor Ve Siinsliine While Ye May
Colors: Red and Sil\cr Gray Floavlr: Red Clover
OFFICERS
KLJZAHIOTll WHITE President
ALMA CRADUOCK Vice-President
KLLKN ROBERTSON Secretary
ETIIKL IIIXDLJ'; Tkeasuuer
MARC 'ELLA BARNES _ Reporter
MEMBERS
MAIiCEI.J.A Barnks Lila Oneal
Ai.jiA Burke IOi.licx Robertson
Alma Ckaddock Nellie Ro'ieks
Ethel Hindle Alice Wheelhouse
Ei.iSE Jones Elizabeth White
Alice Meadows Martha Wh.ls
honorary members
Miss Jennie Tabb Miss IOstei.le Sjiithey
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:^tl)letic ;a00octation
MARIE XOELL _ _ President
VIRGINIA THOMAS Tennis Vice President
EMMA JESSEE
_ _
Basket-Ball A'ice- President
MARY S\VAIX __ __ Secretary-Treasurer
«8
«S
o
^^O '^ to
7 ^ = S 5
K O O g ?,
: <: ^
3)unior Bashet Ball Ceam
MEMBERS
MARIE NOELL Captain
LOUISE GRIGG Jumping Center
JULIA BRITTIX6IIAM Side Centei;
RITA IIATCIIETT _ - - First Forward
ELIZABETH ROWE Second Foward
A LICK SMITH First Guard
SADIE ROTH WELL Second Guard
SUBSTIIUrES
Amki.ia IIain
Mai!v Darbv
Marie Xoei.i.
Til,LIE JACOBSON
ilotje ^et Cenms Club
Motto: No l.ovo Imt in the (liiin(> ('oi.oi;s : Ko.l ;iii.l Wliite
OFFICERS
EVEJ.YN NOELT.
_ Pkesidext
EMMA JESSER Vice-President
JUDITH SHUMATE Secret.vrt-Treasurer
BEULAH SCOTT JReporter
class roll
Edith Abbitt Makv Codh Eunice Loi;\vood Beulah Scott
Eleanor Abbitt Ci.aire \\'. Emswii^er Louise Miller Lucile Shepherd
Alice Armstrong Ethel Emswiler Evelyn Xoell Judith Shumate
Julia Brittingham Emma Jesser Marie Xoell Frances Stover
Julia Campbell Cyp Johnson Lucv Powell Julia Stover
Lucy CIampbell Xanov Lewis Xancv Ritscii ^L\ry Swain
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IHonpanel tennis Club
OFFICERS
MARGARET COVERSTON President
SALLIE PERKINS Vice-Pkesident
ELIZABETH EWALD Secretary-Treasurer
MEMBERS
Amelia Bain Helene Nichols
Margaret C'overston Harriet Parrish
Mary Covekstox Sallie Perkins
Helen Gray Phillipa Spencer
Ida Lee Gray Virginia Thomas
(HRltTI^ e Mack.an Helen AVimbish
Elizabeth Ewald
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Student Teacher—" Your assignirent for tomorrow is ^^
PUPll^." Hurry up. Miss , the bell's rung and you've got to go to Speeial Spelling.
PROFESSOR (to pupil who hiis just finished a lengthy explanation)—" Very goo.l. but
that's considering it from a teacher's stand-point. Can t you give it more
ot a
human touch?"
PUFIL—" Well, aren't teachers human?"
The Lesser of Two Evils
Head of Home Department—" Maiy, I've questioned every one else on your b all so it
must have been you who was so unladylike as to scream last night, 1 m shoe
Mary—" Why, I wasn't even on my hall last night! Er-I-er—mean- —
Head of Home Department—" Well, why weren't you there? Ah! fampused for two
weeks? '
'
JUNIOR (to Senior)—" Which would you say, the faculty was, or the faculty were
?
'
'
senior (aroused from making a lesson plan)—" You will have learned by this time next
year that the Faculty is rather singular. My dear.
Guilty Conscience
AWKWARD Visitor (to pretty young girl, who was about to finish her r°"-:^f '^t hi'''^}lThll
boarding school)—" I suppose you feel deeply indebted to this school for all it has-
Girl (freezing""')—" I a'" "ot accustomed to talking of family n;atters with
outsi.lers.
'
"
Poor Normal School Girls
Mr Lear (in chapel)—" The Eichmond Glee Club will be here Monday night. All people
thirty-five cents. Noriral School Girls twenty-five cents.
Wanted to Know Who Said This: " I will have to admit that the best teacher of domestic
science is a woman.''
TEACHER—" Why is it that we naturally bend the head too n.uch to the front?"
Bright Pupil—" Because that is n;an 's weakest spot."
A MISTAKE
Ladies skip this paragraph. It is really unfit for publication It got into my papers
by mistake and I asked the printers to destroy it or set it wrong-side up.
•pEaq J311 no puB4S 01 peq aqs jj
Avoiiauios ii IB laS P, aqs AioitJf sai .10j
—pB8.i ApE^.qe s, ai|S \usod su\j^
Smqi-iBj B 01 s^naa n3% .teSEAi n, aM aio\j
•Moqs B JO pupi ;sBai am s^aS aqs jj
—MOiiauios' luo puij n. aqs 4aq uo-i lug
iMOUJi 04 40U 4iiSuo aqs Snni4auios s. 41
'a'Pei b sa!.i.io.ii 4bh4 .3uui4.s:uB s,a.ian4 jx
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"THIS IS THE LIFE-
"MucVi diio Q-Vou-t UoftivcLj" — <a.n.ioh\^hose i«3S0-ii o!o.T\j-
I TV +ti« Wa" »-m<»4l IIcUfS— G-o-j:tHe, ToV —
Wfl^ 10irginian'
Hcknowlebgment
;^E, The Virginian Staff, wish to take this space as a note of thanks
to those who have been so liberal with contributions, for art
work to Marie Noell, Mary ^Morris, Lelia Richardson, Temple
Snelling, Maggie Zernow, Lucy Allen, Marguerite Archambault.
Nancy Lewis, Evelyn Noell, Mary Belle Frantz and IMildred
Edwards ; to Mr. Lear for his invaluable aid and many suggestions, and to
Mr. Eason, Mr. Long and Mr. Grainger for their services. "VVe thank them all.

A TIP TO IMEWISE
<$xSxJ^x5^^x$x$^xS^xSx$>^xS^>^>^xJkJx$x»<S>^><$«>^^kS^^
ARE YOU ONE OF THE MANY WHO HAVE
The New Students'
Reference Work?
Q It will be a guide and an inspiration to
you in the preparation of your regular
school work.
"I am greatly pleased with The New
Students' Reference Work. The lesson
Outlines will prove very helpful."
P. P. Claxton
U. S. Com m'r of Education
"I have indeed found The l^ew Stu-
dents' Reference AVork to be very help-
ful."
Constance Rumbough,
Class 1914
Lynchburg, Va.
We have many letters from Normal graduates
telling of the helpfulness of our work.
For special terms, write.
F. L. SAXBY
215 South Market Street— 12th Floor
CHICAGO, ILL.
COMPLETE STOCK
Vidrolas, Graphonolas
Edison Diamond Disc
Machines
"Big Stock of "Records
Special Parcel Post Department
J. B. Ogden
206-208 Eighth Street
Lynchburg .'. .'. Virginia
E. A. Wright Bank Note Co.
Engravers, Printers, Stationers
CENTRAL STORE: 1218 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHJA. PA.
ANUFACTURERS OF CLASS AND SOCIETY PINS. MEDALS
COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS. CALLING CARDS. DANCE
PROGRAMS. MENUS. STATIONERY. YEAR BOOK
INSERTS. INVITATIONS. LEATHER
SOUVENIRS. PHOTOGRAVURES
FOR CAKES
like mother makes, we bake a
full supply of all
kinds
HOME-MADE ^READ
SPECIAL ORDERS given prompt attention
We solicit your trade
FARMVILLE HOME BAKERY
BARROW
COAL COMPANY
RAVEN RED o4SH,
SPLINT, POCAHONTAS AND
VIRGINIA CITY COAL,
cylNTHRACITE
All Sizes
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
-J><Sx$kS>«-^J>^<^<J>MxJ;-$4K'^<S><?xJ«?^^^?xJkJxS^ ?;«xj!^?>.$<j><sxj<j^>«.^xg><j>«>«>«>^>#^^^«><i^x»^
5>^x$^j^«$>^>^K$><Sx8>4«S^xj><s.«><J>.Sx»«<$^$^«^^
R. A. Baldwin & Sons
Incorporated
DEPARTMENT STORE
Qualily. Price and Seroice
Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Cor-
sets, Millinery, Suits, Dresses,
Skirts, Coats, Muslin Un-
derwear, Shirt
Waists
Our prices are
Satisfaction guaranteed, oi
on al] purchas
Polite lady clerks to !
money refunded
• all S. N. S. Girls to 1
store headquarters
BALDWIN'S - FarmviUe, Va.
Send Us Your
Kodak Developing and
Printing
for best results. Our men are skilled
experts, and our equipment is com-
plete. Qualily is our motto, and
your satisfaction what we most de-
sire. Samples and price-lists upon
application.
Don't Forget
that when we make your glasses,
they are correct.
G. L. HALL OPTICAL CO.
"Eyeglass and Kodak Experts"
NORFOLK 146 Granby Street
RICHMOND—21 1 E. Broad Street
LYNCHBURG-813Main Street
SMITH-COURTNEY
COMPANY
NINTH AND GARY STREETS
Richmond Virginia
Milton Bradley Aids
For Drawing and Art Work
B-4 (semi-moist) Water Colors, contain-
ing 3 pans Gambage: 2 blue, 2 red. I
bllck $ .25 Box
(Water colors also in tubes and cakes I
"Embeco" Crayons, No. 1 (High-Grade
Wax) 05Bo%
Manual Arts Crayons, No. 1 (Superior
Pastelle. .10 Box
Craft Envelope of Assorted Tinted and
Drawing Papers, 9x12
Adhezo, "Sticks Like Glue, 4-oz, tube
For the Rural Teacher
Busy Work Sewing Cards, (easy designs)
Industrial Weaving. (25 mats and fringes)
Richmond Word Builder
Embeco Sentence Builder
Primary Manual Book. Ltdyard. (A prac-
tical plan book correlating hand work
with other studies) 1.20 Ea.
Raphia, Reed, Colored Splints, Yarns, Book Mak-
ing Materials. Etc.. at Lowest Prices
For the Class Room
Audubon Bird Charts, 28x42" $1.50 Ea,
Mother Goose Pictures in Colors .... . I 5 Ea.
Bradley's Historical and Geographical
Outline Maps, (send for catalog)
Mother Stories, Lindsai, LOO Ea.
EveryChild'sFolkSongs&Games.Bai/eu LOO Ea.
MILTON BRADLEY COMPANY
1209 Arch Street W. W. CONNETT
PHILADELPHIA, PA. Virginia Representative
.10 Pk.
.25 Pk.
.25 Hk.
.15 Box
.15 Box
MANUFACTURERS AN
STEAM AND MACHINERY SUPPLIES
AND EQUIPMENT
SCHOOLS, COLLEGES, FACTORIES. RAIL-
ROADS. QUARRIES, CONTRAC-
TORS, FARMERS. Etc.
send for large illustrated catalogue
estimates furnished free
^^>«>^>'«xJ><»«^kJ>^^«^kS>^^x$s^<j>^x^^5;^><»^^>^>^^
<»<S>^x8xgxg^>^>^x8^$»8xS^>^«^^^><&<$«$^.S^<$!<$>^>«^^
Drug Store Dependability
^TT There is a whole lot of satisfaction in being able to
\\\ depend on a Drug Store, whatever your wants may be.
-^ Our business has been built on this fact. We would
be pleased to add you to our already long list of customers.
Most of the '' Normalites" shop here. Will you join the
majority? <^^ You will find us ever ready to serve you.
ESTABLISHED ISGS
WHITE DRUG COMPANY
FARMVILLE - - - VIRGINIA
House Furnishings
Beddings
Table Linens
Drapery Carpets
Rugs
WRITE FOR CATALOGVK
Drewery Hughes
Company
RICHMOND VIRGINA
n Soda Fountain
Candies
'toilet Jlrticles
All the gfood things that were
at Gray's Drug Store and at
Anderson's Drug Store, we
have here, and some more.
Come and see us. We'll be
glad to see you.
jparmvillepharmacy
'CTie Corner Drug Store
A. T. CRAY- Managers -R. L. PAULETT
<S>
A. H. PETTING
MANUFACTURER OF
©teek Letter jfratetnitp
3letoelcp
CMemorandum package sent to
any fraternity member through
the secretary of the chapter.
Special designs and estimates
furnished on medals, rings, pins,
for athletic meets, etc.
213 N. LIBERTY STREET
BALTIMORE. MD.
FACTORY: 212 LITTLE SHARP STREET
V»^
peoples
J^attonal iSanfe
OF FARMVILLE, VA.
THE PEOPLES DEPOSITORY
D
UNDER SUPERVISION OF
THE UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT
G. M. ROBESON. President
E. T. BONDURANT, Vice-President
J. L. BUGG, Cashier
J. W. HUBBARD. Assistant Cashier
;<JxSxS^<$>«>^«xJx$^>«xJ^xJ^^^>^^>^^xS>^<j^x»^xJ^JxsxS^^
Get It At
Almond's
C. C. COWAN
and
I Furniture Dealer
Lynchburg S : mattings, linoleums ana RUGS
Greater Store i FarmvUle, Virginia
Queen Quality Shoe t L.C.MARTIN
Is the shoe problem vexatious? "Queen
Quality" an ever-ready solution. Sty-
lish—Cnnifortable. A profusion of pat-
terns from which to select. Suited to
your pocket-book, too.
T^ichardson & Cralle
Farmville, "Va.
Makes a specialty of
Normal School Printing
also pnblhluv FARMVILLE LEADER
and wants students to send
news ilen^s
Corner Third and Ha.ndolph Streets
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
|«^$^^^><SxSK$xJxSxJx5«!^x5xi><j^>4xs^^>«xSxSxj^^^^
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THE
First National
Bank
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
$100,000.00
United States, City, County and
Postal Savings Depository
N. B. Davidson, President
E. S. Martin, Vice-President
A. a. Clapman, Vice-President
V. Vaiden, Cashier
A. G. Ogburn, Asst. Cashier
Accounts of Corporations, Firms and
Individuals Solicited
C. E. Chappell
Company
Confectioneries, Fruits
Stationery, Tobacco and Cigars
Blank Books
Agents for
HUYLER'S AND NORRIS' CANDIES
MAIN STREET
HEINZ 57 VARIETIES
Ketchups—Tomato, Mushroom, Waluut. Pre-
serves -Fruit Butters, Euchered Pickles. Cream-
ed Soups—Tomato, Celery, Pea. Spaghetti—
L*Italienne, Mustard Dressing.
Anything that's "Heinz" is safe to buy
q All Hei'nz Pure Food Products are the output of
the cleanest, largest and best equipped establish-
ment of its kind in the world. Every package bear-
ing our name is gnarauteed to be exactly as rei>re-
sented. You may try our vinegars—or any others
of our "57 Varieties" of Foods and Sauces—and if,
for any reason, you are not satisfied, your grocer is
authorized to reliind you the full purchase price.
More than 50,000 visitors annually inspect Heinz
W. T. DOYNK
CJnDertaker
anD JFurnitute Dealer
MATTINGS. LINOLEUMS
AND RUGS
Pure Food Kitchens
H. J. HEINZ CO. 57 VARIETIES FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
W. J. Hillsman & Co.
OUTFITTERS
From Head to Foot
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
Farmville : : : Virginia
All Kinds of Lumber
For building Purposes
aUo
Plow Handles
Farmville Manufacturing Co.
Farmville, Virginia
<$xSxJxSkJ^><$^^^>^x$x$xSx».®«Jk$«S>«^xJ>^.<$x$x$^^
BOOKS
of All Kinds
We are the leading whole-
pale dealers in the books
of all the publi^her?. Our
immen"e stock and our
location in the publishing
centre of the country en-
able us to fill orders— large
and small—tor books of
all kind-, with the great-
est dispatch.
The
Baker & Taylor Co.
3y-37 E. 17th STREET
New York
Calumet Tea &
Coffee Co.
Importers of
Teas and Coffees
T/if Ariston Line
Wherever the Annual
goes it tells the same
thing that all the girls
tell—
Deal at
Garland and
Mcintosh
Druggists
KODAKf^, STATIO>'ERY, TOILET
ARTICLES
AND FOUNTAIN PENS
FARMVILLE :: VIRGINIA
909-911 W. Huron Street
Books! Books! Books!
Books of all kinds. For
the class room, the tarvi,
the home circle, the pupil,
the teacher. The latest
and best books of fiction.
Books on methods of edu-
cation a specialty.
The MacMillan Company
PUBLISHERS NEW YORK
IZJ
^xS-i>^x^<i^>^>'$>'i>^^>-^<;^^^$>'S^^^4txi>(S>^ <?«$xJ><$><$>($x$^>^>^^><$>««g>«>«x$xSx$><$>«xg^x8><$^xJ><^^
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he reputalion of inia o&nk.cov
kenn^ o. i^noj oTne&rly (lf|y_yeais
9of avcceasfiA l>uaincss*h k dmrejUee
^ oT'ila 8irendlK,Bj))lityBJujwillin^
In^resi allowed irv SeLvin<is*DenMTin0iit
TAccounis by majl invited '^
PmNTERS'B^NlC
Virginia Cafe
Best-
^!^
Place in Town for Ladies
Kind of Drinks at Our Fountain
Things to Eat They Is
Attention to Normal School Girls
Are You Hungry, Girls?
—If so, it is your own fault, be-
cause D. W. Gilliam's store is
just across the street, supplied
WITH ALL KINDS OF GOOD THINGS
D. W. GILLIAM
<•>
Normal School Supplies
Make IVADE'S y'our Headquarters
Dealer in
Confectioneries, Fruits, Stationery
Canned Goods, Olives
Pickles
//or AND COLD FOUNTAIN DRINKS
S:^,:: a. v. w^ade
^>^xjK$^M><$xJ'«^^5>^<«^«^8^^S><»<8>«>^>^^
State Female
Normal School
Farmville, Virginia
Splendidly Equipped f. r the
Training of Teachers
^ An up-to-date Training School under expert
Supervisors and Critics. Every graduate is an
Experienced Teacher when she receives her
Diploma.
COURSES :
Academic Course.
Professional Course I—Leading to Kindergarten
Work.
Professional Course II—Leading to Primary
Work.
Professional Course III—Leading to Interme-
diate of Grammar Grade Work.
Professional Course IV—Leading to High School
Work.
Professional Course V—Leading to Work in
Graded Rural Schools.
Fm- iiiformalion concerning State Scholarxhhis and
details of work offered, address
J. L. JARIVIAN, President :: Farmville, Va.
<J>^>.J^$^^xJxSkJx»^^>^^>^x$x$x$x$xJ>^^xS>^xSx^^xS^^
The Chas. H. Elliott Co.
Tlie Largest College Engraving House in the World
COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS, CLASS
DAY PROGRAMS, CLASS PINS
Dance Programs
AND
Invitations
Menus
Leather Dance
Cases and
Covers
Fraternity
AND
Class Inserts
for Annuals
Fraternity
and Class
Stationery
UEnniya ixvitatioxs axd callisg cards
Works—nth St. and Lehigh Ave. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
O.W.COLE THE COLLEGEPhotographer
HE best is none too g'ood for reproduction. You must
have quality in your photographs to obtain results
from your engraver. Our best advertisement is a
satisfied patron. This makes our tenth year we have
made the V. P. I. work, the fourth year at Hollins
College, and the fourth year at the State Normal at Farmville.
The work this year is 2S~'' better than our last year. Out of 600
individual sittings and 75 8x10 groups for three schools and col-
leges, not one complaint has reached us. Pretty good record,
isn't it? A contract placed with us secures the benefit of ex-
pert service. Write us now for 1916 contracts.
317 Main Street, Danville, Virginia, or
The Kidd Studii>, 21 West Campbell Ave., Roanoke, J^irginia
<8^K$x$.^xjK$^x$>^>4^x«>^>^^^>^x$^<J.^x$^>^^$^><«>4,.«;<^^
Brown -Morrison
Company
INCORPORATED
PRINTERS, BINDERS
ENGRAVERS
College Annuals. Y. M.
C. A. Year Books, Cata-
logues, College View
Books, College Panora-
mic Views, Fraternity
Stationery
Our Slogan: " Service and Quality
718 Main St. Lynchburg, Va.
'mm
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th^ Electric City Engraving Co.
B UFFALO, N.Y.
VJE MADE THE ENGRAVINGS FOR THIS BOOK.
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